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GLOSSARY
Bikram Sambat (B. S.) – Nepalese calendar year that runs from mid-April to mid-April. Unless
otherwise stated, year ranges written in the form 2015/016 denote a single calendar year.

NOTES
i.) The fiscal year (FY) of the Government ends on 15 July. FY before a calendar year
denotes the year in which the fiscal year ends, e.g., FY2020 ends on 15 July 2020.
ii.) In this report, "$" refers to US dollars unless otherwise stated.

This initial environmental examination is a document of the borrower. The views expressed herein
do not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may
be preliminary in nature. Your attention is directed to the “terms of use” section on ADB’s website.
In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any designation
of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian
Development Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any
territory or area.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.
There is a growing international passenger’s demand in Nepal. With the only international
gateway in Tribhuvan International airport (TIA) and handling about half of the country’s domestic
air traffic, there is a need to increase the capacity of the Nepal civil aviation sector to meet the
growing demand. The Government of Nepal is developing the Gautam Buddha Airport and the
Pokhara International Airport as national pride projects. On completion in about 1-2 years' time
these airports will share part of international air traffic at TIA.
2.
The Government of Nepal has applied for a loan from the Asian Development Bank (ADB)
for Airport Capacity Enhancement Sector Development Program (SDP) to support the following
components:
3.
Program Component – Civil aviation sector reforms in restructuring the Civil Aviation
Authority of Nepal (CAAN);
4.
Investment Component – Provide project financing for improvement of airport facilities at
Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) and Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA) in Lumbini.
5.

The SDP investment components comprise the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

TIA Hangar Apron
TIA Parallel Taxiway Extension
GBA T2 Terminal

6.
The project in GBA involves the construction of new international Terminal T2. Located in
the west of terminal under construction, the terminal T2 will have floor area of about 35,000 sq.
m. This will also include construction of apron with capacity of 15 Code D or 6 Code C and 5 Code
D or E aircrafts and other associated facilities (car park, drainage, ancillary buildings etc.).
7.
The estimated cost for the construction of new terminal T2 building is NRs 5,926 million.
This does not include costs for major terminal equipment (baggage handling system, passenger
boarding bridges etc.) and apron and other landside facilities. Apart from finishing materials, local
construction materials such as soil (for earth filling), aggregates, sand, bricks, boulders,
reinforcement, cements will be required in construction of terminal building and associated
facilities, etc. Required quantity of construction materials such as aggregates will be acquired
from approved sources.
8.
Construction period of GBA components will be 3 years with 1-year Defect Liability Period
(DLP). Award of GBA components (International Terminal Building) is estimated to be third
quarter of 2021.
9.
These investment components shall be subject to review, including but not limited to,
revised demand forecast, reviewed scope of work, reviewed engineering design and
specifications, revised cost estimates, implementation arrangement, implementation schedule
and procurement packages. Due diligence will be conducted on these components including
environmental and social safeguards, economic and financial analysis.
10.
The environmental assessment was carried out within the framework of Nepal’s policy on
environment, climate change, aviation, tourism, land acquisition, labor, child labor prohibition, and
other applicable regulations. The institutional capacity of Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN)
was also assessed. The assessment was also carried out following SPS 2009 and other
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applicable international environmental agreements. Under Nepal regulations, the proposed
project does not fall within the threshold set in the National Legislation of the Government of
Nepal, EPA – 2019 and EPR – 2020 Clause G, Schedule 2 (pertaining to Rule 3), Tourism Sector,
2. Extension of the areas of the existing airports. The project is also governed by the standards
and recommended practices of International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) concerning air
navigation, prevention of unlawful interference and facilitation of border-crossing procedures for
international civil aviation. The project has been classified as Category B under ADB SPS
because the potential adverse environmental impacts are site-specific, few if any of them are
temporary, and mitigation measures can be designed readily.
11.
The climatic condition of the project area is sub-tropical. The climate is governed by
monsoon type of climate in which maximum rainfall occurs during four-month period from
June/July to August/September. The rest of the months remain comparatively dry. The average
minimum and maximum temperature are 8.750C and 42.40C respectively. The average annual
rainfall recorded in Siddharth Nagar is about 1,725.3 mm. Normally, the wind blows from west to
east direction but sometimes also from east to west direction. Due to fog problem, especially
during the winter season, flights are occasionally disrupted.
12.
The project area lies in the plains of Terai. The project area consists of alluvial soil – sand,
silt and clay. The lithological formations are termed as Gangetic Alluvium. Structurally, the region
is stable and shows no major faults in the vicinity of the GBA. Tinau River (upstream reach) is the
probable construction material sources for coarse aggregates and sand required for construction.
13.
GBA is connected with Bhairahawa - Lumbini road. The link road is of asphalt concrete
surface. To facilitate movement, a new service road for entry and exit, access to service ramp,
access to staff quarters and fire station has been constructed.
14.
There is no forest in project site and its periphery and the floral diversity is not significant
in the area. Siddhartha Nagar Municipality is dominated by the tropical type of vegetation such as
Sal trees, Sissau and riverine vegetation. There is no forest surrounding the airport. Sparsely
distributed planted trees can be found in the proposed project area. No clearance of vegetation
is required for the project.
15.
As the area is surrounded by settlements form all directions, fauna diversity is not
significant in the area. Ghagara River and Danda River are the main water sources for the aquatic
lives. Typical fishes found in the project area include: Stone Roller (Garra gotyla), Sucker head
(Garra annadali), Stone Loach (Noemachelius rupicola) etc.
16.
This Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) presents the environmental assessment of
one of the projects under SDP – GBA New International Terminal Building T2 and Associated
Works at the Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA), Province 5, and Nepal. This IEE has been carried
out to ensure that the potential adverse environmental impacts are appropriately addressed in
line with ADB Safeguard Policy Statement 2009 and the GoN Environment Protection Act 2019.
The key environmental impacts on the physical, natural and human environments have been
assessed.
17.
Siddhartha Nagar municipality is a leading industrial and business center of the Western
Terai Region of Nepal. By virtue of its proximity to the Indo-Nepal border, it functions as an outlet
for Nepalese exports and an inlet for imports. The municipality is surrounded by Omsatiya and
Rohini Rural Municipalities in the east, Mayadevi Rural Municipality (RM) in the west, Omsatiya
and Mayadevi RM in the north and Sunauli of India in the south.
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18.
The impacts will be both beneficial and adverse. Beneficial impacts will be enhanced,
whereas adverse impacts will be avoided, minimized or compensated using proper mitigation
measures. Adverse impacts will be generated mostly during construction phase that will affect
among others, land use, soil, quarry sites, air quality, noise level, water resources, construction
camps, flora and fauna, aquatic ecology, and community and occupational health and safety. The
project is also anticipated to be affected by the ongoing COVID 2019 pandemic, as well as climate
change risks.
19.
The project will generate employment opportunity to the local people as well. The workers
shall be getting experience to work in international terminal buildings and their skill shall be
enhanced. No significant impact has been anticipated in the biological environment. Limited open
space shall be converted into built up area.
20.
The findings of IEE of Gautam Buddha Airport Improvement Works (Construction of new
international terminal building T2) indicates that it is unlikely to cause any significant
environmental impacts. The EMP including monitoring plan has been formulated to eliminate or
reduce the abovementioned negative impacts and enhance the positive impacts during preconstruction, construction and operation stages of the proposed improvement works. The EMP
including EMoP has been formulated to eliminate or reduce the abovementioned negative impacts
and enhance the positive impacts during pre-construction, construction and operation stages of
the proposed improvement works. Total budget for implementation of EMP is estimated at
approximately NRs 9.75 million.
21.
Considering that this project is Category B under ADB SPS, this IEE is sufficient as the
environmental assessment for this project. The construction of new international terminal building
at GBA can be completed without causing significant direct or indirect impacts, given the
application of the EMP included in this IEE. The IEE will be revised once detailed design and
additional baseline studies have been completed. The approved IEE will be disclosed on ADB
and CAAN websites. Environmental safeguard conditions, as reflected in this IEE, will be included
in the draft loan agreement.

I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

Overview of the Sector Development Program

1.

There is a growing international passengers demand in Nepal. With the only international gateway
in Tribhuvan International airport (TIA) and handling about half of the country’s domestic air traffic, there is
a need to increase the capacity of the Nepal civil aviation sector to meet the growing demand. The
Government of Nepal is developing the Gautam Buddha Airport and the Pokhara International Airport as
national pride projects. On completion in about 1-2 years' time these airports will share part of international
air traffic at TIA.

2.

The Government of Nepal has applied for a loan from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) for
Airport Capacity Enhancement Sector Development Program (SDP) to support the following components:
(i)
(ii)

Program Component – Civil aviation sector reforms in restructuring the Civil
Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN)
Investment Component – Provide project financing for improvement of airport
facilities at Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) and Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA)
in Lumbini.

B.

SDP Investment Components

3.

The SDP investment components comprise the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

TIA Hangar Apron
TIA Parallel Taxiway Extension
GBA T2 Terminal

4.
These investment components shall be subject to review, including but not limited to,
revised demand forecast, reviewed scope of work, reviewed engineering design and
specifications, revised cost estimates, implementation arrangement, implementation schedule
and procurement packages. Due diligence will be conducted on these components including
environmental and social safeguards, economic and financial analysis.
C.

GBA Investment Components Overview

5.
As part of the Capacity Assessment and Design Review assignment, this report outlines
the investment component review at GBA – proposed new T2 Terminal Building. It is to be
constructed in the existing GBA site. The extent of the site for GBA T2 Terminal Building is
demarcated in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Satellite view of GBA
Proposed Area
for T2

Terminal T1
Under construction

N

Source: Google Earth

Figure 2. Existing GBA Masterplan with Investment Components

D.

Rationale of the IEE

6.
The project is categorized as category ‘B’ in accordance with ADB’s Safeguard Policy
Statement (SPS), 2009 warranting an initial environmental examination (IEE). IEE identifies the
environmental issues to be considered at project planning and design stage. The IEE report
covers the general environmental profile of the study area and includes an overview of the
potential environmental impacts and their magnitude on physical, ecological, economic, and
social and cultural resources within the project’s influence area during design, construction, and
operation stages.
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E.

Objectives of the IEE

7.
The main objective of the IEE is to identify impacts from the project implementation on
physical, biological, socio-economic, and cultural environment of the project area, and to propose
measures to avoid, minimize, mitigate, and compensate such impacts. The specific objectives of
the proposed IEE are to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Establish baseline data of the proposed work area,
Identify major issues that may arise as a result of the proposed works on biophysical, socioeconomic and cultural environment of the project area,
Recommend practical and site-specific environmental mitigation and
enhancement measures, and prepare and implement environmental monitoring
plan, and
Confirm that IEE is sufficient for the proposed work.
II.

POLICY, LEGAL AND AMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK\

8.
This chapter presents a review of the international agreements and commitments, existing
institutions and legislations relevant to the project in Nepal and at the National and State levels in
Nepal. The environmental assessment processes are based on environmental regulations and
guidelines of Government of Nepal and ADB SPS 2009 requirements.
A.

Nepal’s Legal Framework and Regulatory Requirements for the Project

9.
GoN has adopted various acts, regulations and guidelines to ensure environmental
safeguards in their development investments. These legal documents were reviewed during the
preparation of this IEE. Relevant legal provisions are briefly presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Review of Environmental Acts, Regulations and Guidelines
Legal Provisions
Description
on Environment
Protection
Constitution and National Development Policies
1
The Constitution of Article 25 (2) of the constitution has mentioned that the state
Nepal, 2071 BS shall acquire legal private property only for public interest, and
(2015 AD)
Article 25 (3) has mentioned that compensation shall be
provided for such acquired property on the basis of
compensation as prescribed by law. Article 30 (1) has
mentioned that every citizen has the right to live in a clean and
healthy environment. Under state policy, Article 51 (f) clause
(2) has mentioned that state is to develop balanced,
environment friendly, quality and sustainable physical
infrastructures, while according priority to the regions lagging
behind from development perspective, and clause (3)
mentions that state is to enhance local public participation in
the process of development works. Article 51 (g) explains
about applying appropriate minimization or mitigation
measures for negative impact on nature, environment or
biodiversity.
SN

4
SN
2

3

4

Legal Provisions
Description
on Environment
Protection
The Approach Paper The Approach Paper of the 15th Plan (BS 2076/77-2080/81)
of the 15th Plan (BS on environment has, inter alia, considered EIA as an integral
2076/77-2080/81)
part of infrastructure development, and committed to make
report approval process transparent and easy, and allocate
certain percentage to minimize impacts-generated risks
(NPC, 2019). The 15th Plan has a vision to make Nepal
prosperous through the sustainable use of water resources
and emphasizes, inter alia, on watershed management
effective. Furthermore, the Plan has an objective of increasing
productivity, production and environmental services from
forests, biodiversity and watershed. It has the working policy
of, inter alia, integrating bio-engineering as an integral part of
infrastructure and development projects. The Plan has
planned to ensure compensatory plantation through the Nepal
Forest Agency (Nigam), which is established in early August
2019.
Civil Aviation Policy, It recognizes that the expected growth of tourism industry is
2006
not possible without the development of a competent, strong
and easily accessible air-transport; make air services strong
and effective to draw tourists and help national economy by
earning foreign currency. All services related to safe, efficient
and regular air-transport and airport management shall be
termed as vital service. It encourages private sector
participation in national air transport sector.
Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal is responsible for the
construction, operation and management of airports and
provision of air navigation services in the country. So it is not
possible for CAAN to meet the entire demands of
infrastructure development with its internal resources only. In
this regard, Civil Aviation Policy, 2006 has made provision of
private participation for the development of airports and
related infrastructure. This provision has paved way to
promulgate CAAN Infrastructural Framework Construction
and Development
Nepal
Tourism GON’s general tourism policy is based on twin objectives:
Policy, 2008
improving quality of tourism industry and reputed placement
of tourism in international markets. To fulfill these objectives,
partnership between the Government and private sector
stakeholders is felt necessary. The Nepal Tourism Board is
the bridge between public and private sectors. It facilitates
government-private partnership and develops tourism
products and marketing. The policy stresses participation of
private sector in development and expansion of tourism
activities.
The policy aims for the improvements of air transport in order
to enhance the safe tourism in the county. The policy
emphasizes the development of village tourism.

5
SN

Legal Provisions
Description
on Environment
Protection
5
National
This Policy has objectives of mainstreaming environmental
Environment Policy, concerns in all aspects of development, and ensuring
2019
environment conservation and sustainable management of
natural resources. It calls, inter alia, for compliance with the
environmental standards; implementation of environmentfriendly technologies; control activities related to disposal
and/or discharge of polluted water, sewage and wastes into
river; internalize environmental aspects in development
projects; mitigate adverse impacts and augment beneficial
impacts of development projects on the environment and
society and commits to carry out environmental monitoring
and auditing (MoFE, 2019).
6
Climate
Change The Policy has a goal of contributing to socio-economic
Policy, 2019
prosperity of the country by developing climate-resilient
society. The Policy has the objectives of advancing capacity
on climate change adaptation, developing ecosystems
resiliency, promoting green economy by adopting low carbon
economic development concept, mobilizing national and
international finance, making the information service effective,
mainstreaming or internalizing climate change into relevant
policy, strategy, plan and programmes, and also
mainstreaming gender and social including in climate change
mitigation and adaptation programmes. On water resources
and energy sector, the Policy calls for ensuring energy
security by promoting multiuse of water resources and low
carbon energy production, including use of energy efficient
technologies. It also calls for selecting environment-friendly
locations for the construction of hydroelectricity and irrigation
infrastructures and use of climate-friendly technologies, and
adopting measures to mitigate adverse impacts in river
ecosystem while producing hydroelectricity (MoFE, 2019b).
Acts, Regulations, and Rules
1
Environment
Any development project, before implementation, shall
Protection Act, 2019 conduct environmental assessment of required level.
Approval of the reports and environment clearance will be
provided by a competent government agency as identified by
the Act. The Act restricts polluting activities and authorizes the
Government for monitoring and enforcement. The Act has
provision of compensation to affected parties from
environmental impacts and punishment to polluters.
2
Environment
EPR and its schedules provide step-wise requirements to be
Protection
followed while conducting Summary IEE, IEE and EIA. It also
Regulation
(EPR) obliges proponent to timely consult and inform the public on
2020
the contents of the proposal and findings of summary IEE, IEE
and EIA. EPR also requires the proponent to collect
comments and suggestions regarding the proposal through
public notice pasted at local offices and “public hearings”.

6
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Legal Provisions
on Environment
Protection

3

Soil
Conservation
and
Watershed
Conservation
Act,
1982

4

Land Acquisition Act,
1977

5

The Labor Act, 2017

6

Child
Labor
Prohibition
and
Regulation Act, 2001

Description
Proponent has to submit recommendations of concerned
stakeholders in the environmental management plan of
EIA/IEE. It also guides on format of summary IEE, IEE and
EIA and process of summary IEE, IEE and EIA approval by
concerned ministry and the Ministry of Forests and
Environment.
The Act empowers the Government to declare any area as a
protected watershed area. It also outlines essential
parameters for proper watershed management (including
both rivers and lakes) and prohibits activities such as
excavation of soil, sand, boulders, and diversion and storage
of water and logging that trigger soil erosion and landslide. It
also authorizes to implement land use planning system, shift
any existing settlement, industry, and acquire necessary
lands in the conserved watershed area. Maximum penalty
measures for violators include a fine of NRs.1, 000 or
imprisonment for 1 year, or both.
The Act (in Sections 3 and 4) specifies procedural matters of
land acquisition and compensation. GoN can acquire land at
any place in any quantity by giving compensation pursuant for
the land required for any public purpose or for operation of
any development project initiated by government institutions.
The Labor Act, 2017 has replaced the previous Labor Act,
1992. The Labor Act has enacted to make provisions for the
rights, interest, facilities and safety of workers and employees
working in enterprises of various sectors including
construction industries (Section 85). The Act has regulated
eight hours per day and forty eight hours (Section 28) per
week as working hours. Similarly, overtime related issues as
well provisioned (Section 30), which allows 4 hours per day
and 24 hours per week. The overtime wages is also continued
to be one and half time of his/her ordinary rate of wages
(Section 31).
The Act has made a condition that where twenty or employees
are engaged, employer entails to constitute (section 74) a
Safety and Health Committee. Similarly, the Act provisioned
that where ten or more employees are engaged in the entity,
employer entail to constitute the Collective Bargaining
Committee (Section 116). The Act requires engagement of
outsource employees (Section 58) can be hired for specific or
prescribed work in entity by the Ministry by publishing a notice
in Nepal Gazette upon recommendation of Central Labor
Advisory Council (CLAC).
Section 3 of the Act prohibits a child from engaging in work.
Sub-clause 1 of the clause 3 states “nobody shall engage in
work a child who has not completed fourteen years of age as
a labor and sub-clause 2 states “nobody shall engage a child
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Legal Provisions
on Environment
Protection

7

The Labor
2018

Rules,

8

Nepal Civil Aviation
Act 1958, and Civil
Aviation Regulations,
1996

9

Nepal Tourism Act,
1978

Description
in a risk-full occupation or work set forth in the Schedule”.
Section 4 states “child not to be engaged in work against
his/her will by temptation or fear or pressure or by any other
means”.
Rule 16 of the Labor Rules provides flexibility to the Employer
to determine the work hours. The Employer can determine the
work hours on the basis of the nature of the work of the entity.
The notice of the work hours however, should be given to all
the Employees. The Labor Rules also provides that the
Employer may put the Employee to work on rotation based on
nature of its work. It seems that the Labor Rules envisages
putting the Employee in different shifts. The Labor Rules
requires the Employer to provide additional rest period for
certain female Employees. The Employer should provide half
an hour additional time for female Employees (a) who has
baby below 3 years for breast feeding, and (b) who is
pregnant. The Labor Rules specifically require the Employer
to pay the salary to the Employee for weekly off. The Labor
Act also authorizes the Ministry of Labor to specify the
Employer who should pay the salary to the Employee through
banking channel. Similarly, Labor rule also states about
Occupational Safety and Health policy “Employers are
required to maintain an occupational health and safety policy.
The policy should cover different measures in accordance
with the entity’s nature of business. The policy should be
drafted in a way which includes provisions related to
arrangements Employee’s safety and security, Employee’s
health, probable accident in workplace, precautions to be
taken while operating devices and machines in workplace and
precautions to be taken while using chemical substances. The
Labour Act shall be followed in all the works carried out under
the Project.
Civil Aviation Act, 1958 under clause 4 (a) explicitly spells that
any area can be delineated and designated as airfields
specifying its borders on gazette. The statutory civil aviation
regulations were introduced under the Civil Aviation Act,
1959. Nepal obtained ICAO membership in 1960. CAAN was
established as an autonomous regulatory body on 31
December 1998 under the Civil Aviation Act, 1996. CAAN has
its prime goal to ensure flight safety and sustainability of civil
aviation, and has responsibilities of constructing, operating
and maintaining airports.
The Act facilitates to increase tourist arrival in the country and
encourages tourists and their handling agents in Nepal to
minimize environmental intact during their visit. The Act also
shows serious concerns about visitors’ health, facilities and
welfare, and empowers the Government to generate tourism

8
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Legal Provisions
on Environment
Protection

Description

revenue and establish plowback mechanism for tourism
infrastructure development.
10
Nepal Tourism Board The Nepal Tourism Board was established in 1998 to promote
Act, 1996
public-private partnership in tourism to maximize benefits
from developing Nepal as a premier holiday destination with a
definite brand image. The Board is promoting in domestic and
international markets. The Board gets funds collected as
tourist services fee TSF) from air travelers upon their returning
from Nepal, and thus keeping the Board financially
independent. Currently, the Board collects NRs. 500 TSF per
person. The Board chaired by MoCTCA Secretary constitutes
11 members with four government representatives, six private
sector representatives and the chief executive officer.
11
Water
Resources The Act intends to ensure rationale utilization, conservation,
Act, 1992
management, and development of water resources in the
country. Sections 18, 19 and 20 concerns water quality
standards, water pollution and adverse effect on the
environment. The Act also envisages that all the water
resources either falling on the alignment of the project
components or located near the project components sites
must be investigated for the probable impacts on the services
provided by them.
12
Water
Resources The Regulations require measures are taken to conserve
Regulations, 1993
aquatic life and water environment for mitigating
socioeconomic effects of project in concerned area. All water
resources either falling on alignment of project or located near
project site must be investigated for the probable impacts on
the services provided by them.
Guidelines, Work Procedures and Programs
1
National
The Guidelines provide guidance to project developer on
Environmental
integrating environmental mitigation measures, particularly on
Impact Assessment the management of quarries, borrow pits, stockpiling of
Guidelines, 1993
materials and spoil disposal, operation of the work camps,
earthworks and slope stabilization, and location of stone
crushing plants.
2
National Adaptation NAPA has been instrumental in mainstreaming climate
Program of Action change in development planning. It has developed a
(NAPA), 2010
framework for adaptation program, and has identified key
adaptation needs, existing adaptation practices, and options
for developed projects, including infrastructure.
3
Nepal
Vehicular The National Ambient Air Quality Standards, 2003 enforced
Emission Standards, by GoN has set quality standards for seven parameters: TSP,
2000
PM10, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide, carbon mono-oxide,
lead and benzene for the maintenance of the ambient air
quality. The project during its Construction and operation will
have to comply with the set standards for the ambient air
quality.

9
SN

Legal Provisions
Description
on Environment
Protection
4
National Standard for National Standard for Sound Quality is established as per
Sound Quality, 2012 Rule 15 of Environmental Protection Rules, 2054. The
maximum limit of sound for city and residential area is 55
decibels for daytime and 50 decibels for night hours. Whereas
for the industrial area, the maximum limit of sound is 75
decibels for daytime and 70 decibels for night hours. Further,
for the peace zone, the maximum limit of sound is 50 decibels
for daytime and 40 decibels for night hours.
5
National Ambient Air National Ambient Air Quality Standard is established for
Quality
Standard, various parameters such as TSP, PM10, Sulphur Dioxide,
2012
Nitrogen Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide, Lead, Benzene, PM2.5
and Ozone. The standard states that the maximum
concentration stated for averaging time of 24 hours for TSP,
PM10, Sulphur Dioxide, Nitrogen Dioxide, and PM2.5 and the
maximum concentration stated for averaging time of 8 hours
for Carbon Monoxide and Ozone should be under standard
limit for at least 95% duration for one fiscal year and should
not exceed maximum concentration for 18 days in 365 days.
No any parameters shall exceed its maximum concentration
limit for two consecutive days within one year.
6
National
Drinking Nepal's Drinking Water Quality Standards came into force in
Water Quality
Nepal after its publication in then Ministry of Physical Planning
Standards, 2006
and Works, Nepal Gazette (B.S. 2063/03/12). The standards
provide the maximum concentration limits of fifteen physical
parameters, ten chemical parameters and two micro germs
for drinking purpose.
7
IFC-WB
EHS The General EHS Guidelines contain information on crossGeneral Guidelines, cutting environmental, health, and safety issues potentially
2007
applicable to all industry sectors.
Requirements on environmental, health, and safety issues
during construction of proposed TIA improvement project.
International Environmental Agreements
1
World Heritage
Parties to ensure the protection and conservation of the
Convention, 1978
cultural and natural heritage situated on territory of, and
primarily belonging to, the State.
The project will help the Government of Nepal comply with this
agreement. The project has been selected ensuring that it will
not negatively impact cultural and natural heritage at the
project sites.
2
Convention
on Parties to conserve and wisely use wetlands (i.e., maintaining
Wetlands
of their ecological character) as a contribution towards achieving
International
sustainable development locally and throughout the world.
Importance
The project will help the Government of Nepal comply with this
Especially
as agreement. The project components are not located in
Waterfowl Habitat
wetlands and other protected areas of the country.
(Ramsar
Convention), 1987
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3

4

5
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B.

Legal Provisions
Description
on Environment
Protection
Convention
on Parties to require the environmental assessment of projects
Biodiversity, 1992
that are likely to have significant adverse effects on biological
diversity with a view of avoiding or minimizing such effects.
The project will help the Government of Nepal comply with this
agreement. The project will not impact biodiversity in the
country.
UN
Framework Parties to take precautionary measures to anticipate, prevent
Convention
on or minimize the causes of climate change and mitigate its
Climate
Change, adverse effects.
1992
The project will help the Government of Nepal comply with this
agreement. The project will ensure implementation of its EMP
as measure to minimize the causes of climate change.
Basel Convention
Parties to, among others, minimize the amount and toxicity of
on the Control of
hazardous waste generated, manage the hazardous and
Transboundary
other wastes they generate in an environmentally sound
Movements of
manner and as close as possible to the source of generation.
Hazardous
The project will help the Government of Nepal comply with this
Wastes and Their
agreement. The project will ensure implementation of its EMP
Disposal, 1996
as measure to avoid or minimize the generation and disposal
of hazardous wastes.
ILO
Convention, ILO Convention No.169 is a legally binding international
1969
instrument, which deals specifically with the rights of
indigenous and tribal peoples. Article 4 of the Convention calls
for special measures to be adopted to safeguard the persons,
institutions, property, labor, cultures and environment of these
peoples. In addition, the Convention stipulates that these
special measures should not go against the free wishes of
indigenous peoples. The Convention recognizes these
differences, and aims to ensure that they are protected and
taken into account when any measures are being undertaken
that are likely to have an impact on these peoples. The
Convention requires that indigenous and tribal peoples are
consulted on issues that affect them. It also requires that
these peoples are able to engage in free, prior and informed
participation in policy and development processes that affect
them. Article 7 of Convention No. 169 states that indigenous
and tribal peoples have the right to “decide their own priorities
for the process of development as it affects their lives, beliefs,
institutions and spiritual well-being and the lands they occupy
or otherwise use, and to exercise control over their economic,
social and cultural development”.
Initial Environmental Examination

10.
Government of Nepal statutory requirements for environmental assessment, whether it is
EIA or IEE, for any type of development activities is detailed in the EPA-2019, EPR-2020. Under
the act, it is also made mandatory to suggest and recommend suitable mitigation measures for
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the control and management of the environmental impacts ensuring minimum deterioration due
to project implementation. Implementation of the environmental management plan (EMP) and
environmental monitoring program is also considered important under the act.
11.
Environment assessment requirements are clearly defined and explained including the
scope of IEE study for the projects in the National Legislation of Government of Nepal, EPA-2019
and EPR-2020 Clause G which states that under Schedule - 2 (Pertaining to Rule 3), Tourism
Sector: 2. Extension of the areas of the existing airport requires IEE. The proposed improvement
works falls within the threshold mentioned above, hence the proposal requires IEE as per GoN
regulations.
C.

Asian Development Bank Policies
1.

ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (2009)

12.
The safeguard areas of the ADB include safeguard areas that seek to avoid, minimize, or
mitigate negative environmental and social impacts, including protecting the rights of those likely
to be affected or marginalized by the development process (ADB, 2009).
2.

Three Key Safeguard Areas

13.
ADB’s safeguard policy framework consists of three operational policies on: (i) the
Environment, (ii) Indigenous Peoples and (iii) Involuntary Resettlement. All three safeguard
policies involve a structured process of impact assessment, planning, and mitigation to address
the adverse effects of projects throughout the project cycle. The safeguard policies require that
impacts are identified and assessed early in the project cycle; plans to avoid, minimize, mitigate,
or compensate for the potential adverse impacts are developed and implemented; and affected
people are informed and consulted during project preparation and implementation.
3.

Project Category

14.
Category A Projects: Projects with potential for significant adverse environmental
impacts. An environmental impact assessment and a summary EIA (SEIA) are required to
address significant impacts.
15.
Category B Projects: Projects judged to have some adverse environmental impacts, but
of lesser degree and/or significance than those for category A projects. An initial environmental
examination and a summary IEE are required to determine whether or not significant
environmental impacts warranting an EIA are likely. If an EIA is not needed, the IEE is regarded
as the final environmental assessment report.
D.

ICAO's Norms and Standards

16.
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) is an agency of the United Nations. It
develops principles and techniques of international air navigation and fosters planning and
development of international air transport to ensure safe and orderly growth.
17.
ICAO Council adopts standards and recommended practices concerning air navigation,
prevention of unlawful interference and facilitation of border-crossing procedures for international
civil aviation. It defines protocols for air accident investigation followed by transport safety
authorities in countries signatory to the Convention on International Civil Aviation, commonly
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known as the Chicago Convention. Nepal is enlisted under 9N category as per ICAO aircraft
registration prefix lists.
III.
A.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Background

18.
Both airports (TIA and GBA) are existing and operational airports. Civil Aviation Authority
of Nepal (CAAN) is the executing agency for implementation of this TA and proposed
improvement works at both the airports. GBA, which is the subject of this IEE, covers the
construction of new international terminal building T2.
19.
Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN) is undertaking upgrading of existing Gautam
Buddha Airport (GBA) to international airport under South Asia Tourism Infrastructure
Development Project (SATIDP) funded by Asian Development Project. SATIDP has separate
programs for Bangladesh, India and Nepal with each portion comprising of connectivity
enhancement and destination improvement, in addition to others. In Nepal, SAITDP is contributing
to development of GBA to regional international standard Category E as per ICAO guidelines and
further development of Lumbini area being undertaken by Lumbini Development Trust. Lumbini,
the birth place of Lord Buddha, is a highly regarded shrine for Buddhists all over the world.
20.
CAAN initiated further improvement to civil aviation services and facilities in the country
with preparation of a master plan in 2006. In case of GBA, this master plan was updated in 2010
for improving the airport to Category D with construction of new runway (2600x45 m), terminal
building and other facilities for both international and domestic operation. The master plan was
further updated to improve the airport to Category E with construction of a new runway (3000x45
m) and a runway strip of 3202x300m, construction of new terminal (15,169 sq. m. floor area),
international apron (to accommodate 3 wide body aircraft) and instrument landing system.
21.
Accordingly, new runway has been constructed on the south of existing runway. The
construction of new runway required diversion of Ghaghara Nala, which was flowing from the
south side of the existing airport. The terminal under construction is designed for a capacity of 1.1
Mpax, with flexibility of future expansion to about 1.6 Mpax. Major improvement to airport drainage
system is included in the construction of the project. The existing runway will serve as the parallel
taxiway after improvement including strengthening of pavement, which is planned under own
resource of CAAN in coming fiscal year (2020/21).
22.
As per the project, the construction of improvement of GBA is more than 90 % complete.
Towards the completion the project has suffered delays due to COVID -19 pandemic. But, as per
GBA project office, works are continuing and with target to bring airport in operation soon after
normalization of situation due to COVID-19.
23.
In the upcoming project, Airport Capacity Enhancement Sector Development Program
(SDP) under ADB funding, construction of new Terminal T2 is proposed at this airport. Located
on the west of terminal under construction, the terminal T2 will have floor area of about 35,000
sq. m. This will also include construction of apron with capacity of 15 no of Code D or 6 no of
Code C and 5 no of Code D or E aircrafts1 and other associated facilities (car park, drainage,
ancillary buildings etc.).
1

As per Design Concept Report of T2, June 2020, ICT-prointec-SAA-Anot-Slate-Infra
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B.

Airport Surroundings

24.
On the west of the GBA site, there is Ghaghara River (already diverted around the western
end of the runway) has been retrained to flow around. Further, western part is Tinau River which
has been retained by protection works. On the northern side of the airport, a road is being
constructed linking Bhairahawa to Lumbini (BLR). The main access to the airport is from this
newly constructed road. T2 will also be served by the same road. On the south, there are plenty
of agricultural fields till up to the Indian boarder. On the East side of the Airport there is Siddhartha
Nagar municipality office and its access road.
C.

Airside Facilities
1.

Apron

25.
Apron is the main component under airside facilities where aircraft are to be parked and
serviced (re-fueling, housekeeping, catering, aircraft pre-and post-flight minor checks etc.), to
facilitate boarding and de-boarding of passengers as well loading and unloading of checked in
baggage and cargo. The existing runway (10-28) proposed to turn as a parallel taxiway will serve
the proposed apron for T2. The T2 plot boundary is about 58.0 Meter (north) from the centerline
of existing runway (10-28). Buildable area of apron is 158.0 m (width) x 727.0 m (length).
2.

Configuration and parking bays

26.
Aircraft parking bays are nose-in and push-out configuration. The apron size restricts the
number of parking bays after adhering to the norms of ICAO. Currently apron facility will be for 15
nos. of code C aircrafts at a time and have an option of 6 numbers of code C and 5 numbers of
code D aircrafts as well.
3.

Apron Drainage

27.
Slopes on apron including those on an aircraft stand taxi lane, will be sufficient to prevent
accumulation of water on the surface of the apron but will be kept as level as drainage
requirements. On an aircraft stand the maximum slope will not exceed 1 per cent as specified in
ICAO Annex 14.
4.

Apron Flood Lighting

28.
Apron floodlighting will be provided on the apron, and aircraft parking position intended to
be used at night. These will be located to provide adequate illumination on apron and service
areas, with a minimum of glare to pilots of aircraft in flight and on the ground, aerodrome and
apron controllers, and personnel on the apron. The arrangement and aiming of floodlights will be
such that an aircraft stand receives light from two or more directions to minimize shadows. The
spectral distribution of apron floodlights will be such that the colors used for aircraft marking
connected with routine servicing, and for surface and obstacle marking, can be correctly identified.
(ICAO Annex14) The average illuminance will be at least the following (ICAO Annex 14):
(i)

Aircraft stand:
(a)
horizontal illuminance: 20 lux with a uniformity ratio (average to minimum) of not
more than 4 to 1; and
(b)
vertical illuminance: 20 lux at a height of 2 m above the apron in relevant directions.
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D.

(ii)

Other apron areas: the horizontal illuminance shall be 50 per cent of the average
illuminance on the aircraft stands with a uniformity ratio (average to minimum) of not more
than 4 to 1.

5.

Other apron components

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Airside road (12 m. width) adjacent to the terminal building
7.5-meter clearance between the building and aircraft nose
7.5-meter clearance between wing tips of aircraft
Aircraft equipment parking and movement area
10.0-meter wide service road beyond the aircraft tail
Longitudinal and Transversal slopes will be within 1% and 0.5% and as per norms

Landside Facilities
1.

Boundary and access road

29.
Access to GBA is from the 20-m wide Bhairahawa - Lumbini road that is being constructed
in east-west direction. The road reserves 16 m as right of way on either side of the road from the
centerline of the road. According to the topographic survey data the average level along the edge
of the road is about 1.8-meter higher than the average level of the plot of proposed Terminal
Building T2. The plot boundary is about 21.5 meter from the edge of the road, taking into account
any proposed storm water drain etc. that might be extended by the road in the future.
30.
On the west, a setback of 38 m is kept from the edge of the Ghaghara River and on the
eastern side of the plot a setback of 38 m is kept from the edge of the existing apron of T1, aligned
almost along the existing chain link fence.
2.
31.

Entry and Exit ways

A 15.0-meter wide entry and exit roads are planned having:
(i)
4.0 m. wide one-way lane on either side of a security booth of 3.0 m wide on a 4.0
m. raised island
(ii)
1.5 m. wide pedestrian walkways with landscape on either side of the road

32.
All roads in and out of the airport premises will be of heavy duty interlocking pavers laid
on well compacted and stabilized base as per specification.
3.

Internal Landside Road

33.
All two-way roads shall be 8.0 m wide with 1.0 m wide shoulder on either side having
storm water drainage on one side as per the ground slope. Total width will be 10.0 m. All one-way
roads will be of 4.0 m. wide. One-way road along the kerb for drop-off and pick-up lane for four
wheelers (except coaches and taxis etc.) will be of 4.0 m. width. Widths of one-way bus lane and
taxis will be 7.0 m. wide on the landside of the terminal building. These lanes will be away from
the drop-off lanes adjacent to the kerb. Detail design will address further details about road
dividers, road humps, drainage and lighting details.
4.
Vehicular Parking
34.
The parking facility is kept at a distance of 100.00 m from the building edge of the terminal
building in accordance with the security requirements of the airport. Due consideration is given to
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the fact that GBA will primarily be used by tourists coming from different countries with a very few
business or trade related users like other airports. In view of this assumption, a limited number of
parking facilities are provided for passengers since tourists will either be picked up or dropped off
at the airport at designated times.
35.

The following are the proposed vehicular parking configuration:
(i)
40 bays for cars to be used by airlines officials, regulatory agencies and CAAN etc.
(ii)
30 bays for cars for passengers (no provision for long term parking)
(iii)
20 bays for taxis and car rentals
(iv)
Areas for two wheelers parking
(v)
Coach parking
(vi)
6 covered park bays adjacent to V.I.P. entrance.
5.

Landscaped Area

36.
Approximately 50% of the landside area will be landscaped on the landside both in soft
and hard form and will be maintained by underground and pop-up sprinkler system using the
recycled grey water. Low level lighting will be installed for the landscaped area in addition to the
high-level lighting mast to meet the required level of illumination operating on automatic switch on
and switch off system. CCTV cameras will be placed strategically on the landside with monitoring
panels inside the two security booths, one each at the entry and exit point.
6.
37.

Kerb and landside facilities

Kerb and landside facilities include:
(i)
A kerb of 16.0 m. width is provided along the landside edge of the terminal building.
Kerb will have trolley parking bays, concessionaires, wash rooms/restrooms,
money exchange facilities, ATM booths etc.,
(ii)
4.0 m. wide drop off lane and 4.0-meter lane for pick up,
(iii)
1.0 m. wide lane divider with height of 175 mm beyond the 8.0 m. wide road
(iv)
On the other side of the lane divider, there will be a 7.0 m. wide one-way double
lane for coaches and taxis
(v)
In total there will be covered roadway of 16.0 m. wide beyond the 16.0 m. wide
kerb. The minimum height of the cover on the top will be at 4.5 m.
7.

Service Roads

38.
A 10.0 m. wide service road is proposed at the extreme west of the plot with a security
check point. This road will serve as energy center that comprises stand-by power supply system
in the form of a diesel generator sets of a suitable capacity (having 100% redundancy factor) and
grey water treatment plant along with an airport maintenance office. The maintenance office will
have an office for the officer-in-charge, and back up offices, stores and workshops for plumbing,
electrical works and carpentry works etc. for day-to-day maintenance of T2.
8.

Security Booths

39.
Each measuring about 3.0m x 3.0m having a small washroom facility and CCTV
monitoring screen and recording facility is provided at all entry / exit ways. CAAN has acquired
25.76 ha land for the construction of T2 and associated facilities (apron, car park, etc.) and other
facilities in the future.
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E.

Associated facilities
1.

Quarries and Borrow Pits

40.
Based on preliminary estimate, about 110,000 m3 of filling material will be required for site
development of T2, apron, car park and other associated facilities. Fill materials will be available
from local borrows 2-3 km distant away. The transportation route of fill material will be using public
roads. For aggregate materials, Tinau River (upper stretch) has been identified as the potential
source. But it needs to be confirmed during detail design stage.
2.

Power requirement, water supply, and spoil disposal sites

41.
A waste water management system for 1,500 users will be constructed. Because of high
groundwater table, mechanical system will be preferred. There are 4 boreholes, 60 m deep for
groundwater supply of the airport. They are located on landside of the airport.
42.
Separate buildings and facilities will be provided for energy center, incinerator, wastewater
treatment, airport maintenance division and the management (collection and disposal) of wastes.
Landscaping of areas not covered by construction will be considered to enhance the natural
environment.
43.
Power will be required for operation of plants (asphalt, concrete batching), equipment
maintenance yards, electrical supplies for office, laboratory, labour camps/dormitories, staff
housing etc. Similarly, power will be needed for site work depending upon nature of work and
working time (e.g. night time). The power supply will come from government power grid. The
contractor will need suitable arrangement of power offtake such as transformer. For site work,
power supply will be by standby generators.
44.
Water will be required for the construction of works. In general city water supply will not
be sufficient with consideration of large amount of water requirement in construction. Hence, the
contractor will have option of water supply from private suppliers (e.g. water tankers) and
extraction of groundwater by installation of deep well at contractor's yard.
45.
Contractor will have to make arrangement for probable spoil disposal sites and included
in the Contractor’s Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) which needs to be approved by the
Supervision Consultant.
F.

Proposed Implementation Requirement
1.

Total investment

46.
As per information available at this stage, the preliminary cost for construction of new
terminal T2 building is NRs 5,926 million. This does not include costs for major terminal equipment
(baggage handling system, passenger boarding bridges etc.) and apron and other landside
facilities.
2.

Materials Requirement

47.
Apart from finishing materials, local construction materials such as soil (for earth filling),
aggregates, sand, bricks, boulders, reinforcement, cements will be required in construction of
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terminal building and associated facilities, etc. Required quantity of construction materials such
as aggregates will be acquired from approved sources.
3.

Manpower Requirement

48.
As per information available, the construction period of T2 will be 4 years. Various skilled
and unskilled labours will be required in construction works. During the construction period, about
105,200 skilled (95 per day) and 617,400 (570 per day) unskilled persons will be required.
4.

Machinery equipment

49.
Types of plants and equipment such as concrete batching plant, concrete pumps, cranes,
excavator, loader, grader, rollers, tippers, etc. will be needed for construction.
a.

Study Area and Study Area Delineation

50.
The study area covers areas of Ward number 10 of Siddhartha Nagar Municipality. For
the consideration of the study, the areas which are within 100 m from the boundaries of the project
site have been defined as the Zone of Influence (ZoI). Among this, the areas which are within 50
m distance from the project site are considered as Direct ZoI whereas the areas beyond the Direct
ZoI and up to 100 m distance are considered as Indirect ZoI. For the 25.76 ha area allocated for
the construction of T2 and associated facilities (apron, car park, utilities, etc.) and other future
facilities as per the master plan, only the Lumbini Distillery building remains, but this has already
been closed in 1998.
Figure 3. Project Influence Area (showing campsites, batch plant, stockyard etc.)

Camp Location

Source: Design Report of Drainage and Roads, Siddharthanagar, 2013
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b.

Project Implementation Schedule

51.
Construction period of GBA components will be 3 years with 1-year Defect Liability Period
(DLP). Award of GBA components (International Terminal Building) is estimated to be third
quarter of 2021.
IV.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Physical Environment
1.

Topography and Land Use

52.
Siddhartha Nagar municipality has an area of 3,603 hectares of which 82.3% is covered
with agricultural land followed by settlement for domestic and commercial purpose. There is no
forest area within the municipality, however, government property and ponds are scattered all
over the municipality. The project area lies in the Terai region of the country. The proposed project
site is flat land and even, with an average altitude of 100m from the mean sea level.
2.

Climate

53.
The climatic condition of the project area is sub-tropical. The climate is governed by
monsoon type of climate in which maximum rainfall occurs during four-month period from
June/July to August/September. The rest of the months remain comparatively dry. The average
minimum and maximum temperature are 8.750C and 42.40C respectively. The average annual
rainfall recorded in Siddharth Nagar is about 1,725.3 mm. Normally, the wind blows from west to
east direction but sometimes also from east to west direction. Due to fog problem, especially
during the winter season, flights are occasionally disrupted.
3.

Geology

54.
The project area lies in the plains of Terai. The project area consists of alluvial soil – sand,
silt and clay. The lithological formations are termed as Gangetic Alluvium. Structurally, the region
is stable and shows no major faults in the vicinity of the GBA.
4.

Materials requirement and sourcing

55.
Tinau River (upstream reach) is the probable construction material sources for coarse
aggregates and sand required for construction. Based on preliminary estimate, about 110,000 m3
of filling will be required for site development of T2, apron, car park and other associated facilities.
Fill materials will be available from local borrows about 2-3 km away. The transportation route of
fill material will be using public roads.
5.

Service Road

56.
GBA is connected with Bhairahawa - Lumbini road. The link road is of asphalt concrete
surface. To facilitate movement, a new service road for entry and exit, access to service ramp,
access to staff quarters and fire station has been constructed.
6.

Air, Noise and Water Quality
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57.
Air, water and noise pollution are caused by both industries and vehicular emissions.
Localized concentration can be noted within Siddhartha Nagar Municipality where frequent traffic
congestion occurs. Generally, air, water and noise quality were observed to be normal around the
GBA area where presently agricultural field exists with minor dust nuisance from agricultural
activity and vehicles passing through nearby village roads. No external sources were noted that
would lead to water pollution. Baseline environmental study is not possible because of COVID-19
pandemic movement restrictions, but will be done prior to construction phase. Baseline study of
water quality and aquatic ecology, and river morphology of identified sources of fill materials for
soil and backfill and aggregates will also be conducted prior to extraction and transport of the
materials to GBIA.
Table 2. World Bank Noise Guideline Values/standards
World Bank
Receptor
Residential
Institutional; educational

Daytime

Night time

7:00-22:00

22:00-7:00

55

45

Industrial

62

70

70

Silence Zone

None

None

Receptor
Old Residential Area

74.36

New Residential Area
Commercial
cum
Residential Area
Commercial cum Tourist
Area
High Traffic Area

None

None

72.75

Commercial

B.

GON
Daytime
(average)
Ldn, dBA
66.28

69.25

Biological Environment
1.

Vegetation

58.
There is no forest in project site and its periphery and the floral diversity is not significant
in the area. Siddhartha Nagar Municipality is dominated by the tropical type of vegetation such as
Sal trees, Sissau and riverine vegetation. There is no forest surrounding the airport. Sparsely
distributed planted trees can be found in the proposed project area. No clearance of vegetation
is required for the project.
2.

Terrestrial fauna

59.
As the area is surrounded by settlements form all directions, fauna diversity is not
significant in the area. Ghagara River and Danda River are the main water sources for the aquatic
lives. Typical fishes found in the project area include: Stone Roller (Garra gotyla), Sucker head
(Garra annadali), Stone Loach (Noemachelius rupicola) etc.
C.

Socioeconomic Environment

60.
Siddhartha Nagar municipality is a leading industrial and business center of the Western
Terai Region of Nepal. By virtue of its proximity to the Indo-Nepal border, it functions as an outlet
for Nepalese exports and an inlet for imports. The municipality is surrounded by Omsatiya and
Rohini Rural Municipalities in the east, Mayadevi Rural Municipality (RM) in the west, Omsatiya
and Mayadevi RM in the north and Sunauli of India in the south. Siddhartha Nagar municipality
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covers an area of 36.03 sq. km. and has been divided into 13 wards. However, the ward numbers
5, 6, 7, 8 and 12 are the main core area of the municipality.
1.

Population and Communities

61.
According to 2011 census, total population of Siddhartha Nagar municipality is 63,483 and
that of project affected ward (10) is 2,923 with 467 households which accounts for 4.62 % of the
project municipality’s population. Gender-wise population distribution is estimated at 49.89% male
and 50.11% female for municipality and 50.99% male and 49.01% female for the affected ward
respectively.
Table 3. Population Distribution by Project affected Municipality and Ward
District /
Municipality/Ward
Siddhartha
Municipality
10

Nagar

Househ
old

Population
Total

Male

Female

Average
HH Size

Sex Ratio
(Male/Female)

12,497

63,483

31,673

31,810

5.08

99.57

467

2,932

1,495

1,437

6.28

104.03

Source: District Development Profile of Nepal, CBS, 2011

62.
Based on the population and density, the municipality can be divided into three settlement
zones as described in table below:
Table 4. Siddhartha Nagar Municipality Zones
Current Status
Dense Settlement : along the highway, high land value, main
junction to old town, commercial establishments
Moderate Settlement : West and east of main
Zone – II/ 5, 7
highway towards the old town(west) and new development (east),
bye pass road to airport and Lumbini
Zone – III/ 1 to 4 & 9, 10,
Low Settlement : Fringe areas, still have rural characteristics
11
Zone/Wards
Zone – I/ 6, 8, 12, 13

(Source: IEE Report, RUDP, 2017)

2.

Religion and Ethnicity

63.
The predominant ethnic groups residing in the project municipality are Brahmin,
Musalman, Chhetri, Yadav, Gurung, Magar, Kathbaniya, Newar and others. The other major
castes are Tamang, Thakuri, Kumal, Damai/Dholi, Gharti/Bhujel. In the project affected
municipality, Brahmin – Hill is the largest ethnic population with 18.36% followed by Musalman
(12.04%), Chhetri (8.61%), Magar (8.21%), Yadav (5.18%), Kathbaniya (4.75%), Gurung
(4.74%), Newar (3.83%), Chamar/Harijan/Ram (2.78%), Kahar (2.74%), Kami (2.72%), Tharu
(2.35%), Teli (2.23%), Kurmi (1.84%), Mallaha (1.73%), Dhobi (1.59%), Thakuri (1.29%) and
others (15.01%) (CBS, 2011).
64.
In the project municipality, 42.96 % of total population speak Nepali and 24.90% of people
speak Bhojpuri. Avadhi language is spoken by 14.65 % followed by Urdu language with 4.36%,
Maithili language (3.59%), Magar (2.95%), Gurung (1.87%), Newar (1.47%), and Hindi (1.38%).
Along with these languages there are also other languages having users less than 1% (CBS,
2011).
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65.
Siddhartha Nagar has a diverse culture with people from different faiths living within mixed
communities. Hinduism (83%) and Muslim (12%) are two major religions in the city with Hindus
comprising larger percentage of the population. Other religions like Buddhism, Sikhs and
Christianity are among the minorities. There is diversity in the culture as people from several part
of country live here.
3.
Literacy Rate and Education Level
66.
Siddhartha Nagar municipality has literacy rate of 80.26 % (Male – 87.93%, Female –
72.65%). In the project affected municipality, as per 2011 Census, about 83.37% of population
aged 5 years and above can read and write (Source: CBS, Nepal, 2011).
4.

Health facilities

67.
Siddhartha Nagar has a highly developed healthcare system with various hospitals
including Bhim hospital (District Government Hospital), Universal College of Medical Science
Hospital (UCMS Hospital) and Lumbini Eye Institute.
5.

Sanitation Facility

68.
In the project influence municipality about 81.70 % of the households have toilet facilities.
Those who have toilet mostly possess either pan or pit type toilet with flush system (Source: CBS,
2011).
6.

Stormwater drainage

69.
Danda Stream and Ghagara Stream are two major natural drainages of the municipality.
Storm water and water from other minor drainages are finally disposed into these two rivulets.
Danda Stream is in the east and south whereas Ghagara Stream is in the west. In addition to this,
there are four other natural drains flowing north-south in the form of water canals. These water
courses serve as both canals for providing water to farmlands located at the downstream drains
that collect surface run-off from major parts of the city.
70.
Siddhartha Nagar is located in the Terai with flat terrain facing a risk of flooding and
inundation problem during monsoon season. Over the years, with increasing development of
buildings and paved areas, run-off has increased, which has made the drainage situation
progressively worse. At present, the sizes of these water courses have been reduced significantly
due to encroachment, lack of proper maintenance and dumping of waste in existing drains
reducing their capacity to effectively function as drains during the monsoons.
71.
Out of these four water courses, one ends at Ghagara Stream in the west of the airport,
while the other three end at Danda Stream. The presence of these water courses and rivers at its
boundaries is a big advantage to the city in developing the storm water drainage system.
7.

Solid Waste Management

72.
As a result of rapid urbanization, municipalities of Nepal have been facing a serious SWM
problem, putting immense pressure on municipal services. The waste is not being adequately
managed, eventually creating serious health and environmental hazards, particularly in slum
areas where residents have less capacity to pay for better services. Poor urban settlements are
more affected because of more indiscriminate dumping and the lack of open space.
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73.
About 31% of the households are disposing waste along the road corridor and 13% are
disposing in nearby dustbins. About 28% of the surveyed households are disposing the waste/
garbage in open area, 13% are practicing waste/ garbage burning frequently to dispose certain
portions of the total household waste generated, and 10% are disposing waste within their own
premises, which is an indication of the space availability for disposal. Only 2% are disposing waste
at locations identified by the municipality. About 2% of households are disposing the solid waste
in the drains. As per field survey carried out by Integrated Urban Development Project (IUDP) in
2013, municipal waste generation rate was 0.210 kg/ capita/day. (Source: IEE Report, RUDP,
2017).
8.

Drinking Water

74.
Major source of drinking water is found to be from tubewell/hand pump (54.05%) and piped
water (43.43%) supplied through community made water tanks. Other source of drinking water is
covered well/kuwa, river/stream etc. The use of underground water for drinking water is very
significant (Source: CBS Nepal, 2011).
9.

Sources of water

75.
Siddhartha Nagar is bounded by the Danda River in the south and east and Ghagara River
in the west. It uses only groundwater sources for water supply due to its abundance. The available
hydro-geological information confirms the existence of vast underground water resources. There
are 3 big ponds in the municipality.
76.
Groundwater is the only source of water for the town. The water supply system serves
about 38% of the existing population. Households and other customers draw water from private
hand pumps (manually drilled tube wells). The municipality installs about 15 hand pumps/ year to
serve the poor. Public hand pumps are also installed at many locations.
10.

Occupational Status

77.
Households in the project area are found to depend on more than one occupation in all
settlements. It has been revealed that over 95% of the people are dependent on agriculture-based
occupation. The initial investigation suggest that some 70% people aged between 15 to 60 in the
project and surrounding areas are engaged in agricultural works and the rest depend in other
types of occupation, such as, labour, small cottage industries like basket and mat making. The
airport area and labour market at surrounding have also employed a considerable number of
people. The agriculture, livestock, and small business are the main sources for income while
share of the income from labour comes second. The proposed project will generate a profound
labour, skilled and unskilled, market.
11.

Educational Facilities

78.
There are several higher education facilities in Siddhartha Nagar including Rupandehi
Campus, IAAS Paklihawa Campus, and Universal College of Medical Sciences.
12.

Infrastructure Facilities
a.

Road and Transport
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79.
Siddharthanagar is connected by the highway from Kathmandu via Narayanghat and
Pokhara. It is about 20 km south from Butwal at the junction of east and west (Mahendra Highway)
and north and south (Siddhartha Highway). Siddharthanagar has an airport with regular flights to
Kathmandu and occasional flights to Pokhara. The airport will soon be upgraded to a regional
international airport to augment the passenger capacity. This initiative has been taken to cater to
the Buddhist pilgrims visiting Lumbini.
80.
Two major highways pass through Siddharthanagar municipality—Siddhartha Highway
and Lumbini Highway. The municipality has a good network of roads as compared to other towns.
Based on the draft of the periodic plan, as of 2011, total road length within the municipality is
136.50 km. The following are the details of roads in Siddharthanagar municipality:
Road with metallic surface
Graveled road
Earthen road
Total road length

64.45 km
47.98 km
24.07 km
136.50 km

81.
Lumbini Highway connects the municipality to the birthplace of Siddhartha Gautam, the
Buddha. It is under improvement to four lane road standard.
b.

Trade, Commerce, and Industry

82.
Most of the people of project area are engaged in trade and industry. The trade activities
in the project area were functioning in small scale whereas Bhairahawa is the major business
center of the Rupandehi district. However, the airport project has increased the trading activities
in the surrounding areas.
c.

Physical or Cultural Heritage

83.
Siddhartha Nagar is the gateway to Lumbini for religious tourists. There are many tourist
destinations such as Lumbini Garden around Lord Buddha's birthplace, with numerous temples,
monasteries, and holy ponds. During the time of Dashain Festival, Hindus establish the Idol or
Statue of goddess Durga temporarily. Maghi is one the main festivals of Tharus. The Id, Bakari Id
and Moharam are festivals celebrated by Muslims.
84.
There are several temples and masjids (mosques) in Siddharthanagar municipality. Some
of the temples within the municipality are Narayan Temple, Radha Krishna Temple, Karanimai
Temple, Kalikasthan Temple, Samayamai Temple, Durga Temple, Pashupati Temple, Basdelya
Shivalaya Temple, Bishwokarma Temple, Shanti Buddha Bihar, Kotakai Temple, Shree Hanuman
Temple, Pushpa Kriti Bihar, Durga Mandir, Shiva Mandir, Radhakrishna Temple, Kalimai mandir,
Ram Janaki mandir, Shakti pith, Sunni Maszid, Jama Maszid, Mohamdiya Jama Maszid, Nava
Durga Temple, Baijanath Temple, Shree Durga Mandir, etc. Siddhartha Nagar is a town that has
full potential to become a very important hub for cultural, religious and natural tourism.
V.
A.

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

With and Without Project Scenario

85.
In the Master Plan 2010 prepared by CAAN, the development of GBA is planned in
following three phases:
(i)
Phase 1(2018-2025)
(ii)
Phase 2 (2025-2030)
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(iii)

Ultimate Phase (2030 onward)

86.
The assumption taken for ultimate phase is to reach maximum airfield capacity of 140,000
aircraft movements (120,000 domestic and 20,000 international aircrafts) and 6 Mpax (2 Mpax
domestic and 4 Mpax international) movements per year.
87.
The new terminal (T1) under construction is for international operation. As per CAAN, it
will have a capacity of 1.1 Mpax with flexibility of expansion to cater up to about 1.6 Mpax per
year.
88.
The existing domestic terminal was constructed in early seventies and it seems already
serving with maximum capacity. Therefore, once GBA starts operation, need of another domestic
terminal will gradually arise. As learnt from GBA project, the future consideration of CAAN is to
convert T1 for domestic passenger movement. The size of T1 shows that it can cater to long term
domestic operation as per the traffic forecast.
89.
Hence, the planning of new Terminal T2 is considered as timely. T2 will have about 35,000
m2 floor area. Considering 5-year time for allocated for its design and construction, the completion
of T2 could be expected in the year 2025/26. As per preliminary design report, design life of T2
will be 2042, which means its capacity generally meets the ultimate phase of GBA master plan.
B.

Location for proposed new Terminal T2

90.
The development GBA is guided by the Master Plan 2010. The facilities are planned and
designed based on purpose and utilization complementing the overall development and operation
of the airport.
91.
The siting of new terminal T2 will be in the area west of under construction T1. CAAN has
acquired 25.76 ha land for the construction of T2 and other facilities in future (Figure 1). The
landside access to new Terminal T2 will be from Bhairahawa-Lumbini Road (BLR). The area is
newly acquired land and integrates with overall land requirement for the ultimate development of
GBA. No impact on land use is foreseen; rather the development will enhance the landscape and
aesthetics of area.
92.
The area allocation for T2 is fixed and its layout will align with adjacent T1 under
construction. Hence, there is no alternate to this. The planning of T2 and associated facilities will
be optimized along with consideration of future expansion and remaining area provisioned for
other airport facilities in future.
C.

Alternative technology and design

93.
Various aspects of construction technology, materials are found highlighted for design and
construction of T2 as per the Design Concept Report:
(i)
Innovative tools, semi-automated and automated construction equipment,
software in construction which will enable advancement in field construction
methods.
(ii)
Prefabricated parts and green technology to construct eco-friendly structures, as
appropriate. Where applicable, use of offsite construction involving modular and
prefabrication especially for counters, offices, cubicles. Solar PV system, with a
capacity of 1.5 MW will be installed.
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(iii)

(iv)

VI.
A.

New technology such as virtual or augmented reality to improve safety in certain
potentially dangerous environments like operating cranes and other heavy
machinery to performing welding work. Use of Personal protective equipment
(PPE) to improve worker safety by monitoring their movements and helping to
define construction site hazards. Similarly, consideration of geo-fencing to
establish restricted areas that alerts workers when they have walked into
hazardous zones.
Design of terminal building based on modern concept featuring steel and glass as
the main materials used for the construction, high quality utilities for HVAC,
electrical, etc. Consideration on use of light weight corrugated aluminum
sandwiched panels for roof, low U-value glazing, roof lights/skylights, cement
board partitions etc.
ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATING MEASURES

Introduction

94.
The impacts will be both beneficial and adverse. Table 5 provides a summary of the key
negative impacts and the mitigation measures proposed. As can be seen from the table a number
of potential adverse impacts have been identified. However, the significance or extent of the
impacts are mostly minor and will be short term as they are associated with the construction stage
impacts.
B.

Beneficial Impacts and Benefit Augmentation Measures

95.
The construction stage of the new terminal building works at GBA will have beneficial
impacts on social environment as private land acquisition is not involved as the proposed
construction works will be implemented in the existing land of GBA area. During construction
stage significant increase in income of local people is expected as local unskilled, semi-skilled
and skilled persons will get direct or indirect employment opportunity. Since the immigration of
work force during construction stage is likely to be very negligible, the social impacts on
demography, literacy, health care, transport facilities and cultural aspect are expected to be
insignificant.
1.

Economic Impacts

96.
The relatively short-lived economic impacts of the construction stage are likely to be
experienced in local area for the duration of construction stage as workers make everyday
purchases from local traders in nearby areas. This is likely to give a short-lived stimulus to the
shopkeepers/traders that will disappear as soon as the construction work is complete. Noticeable,
flow-on economic impacts will be experienced in other sectors of economy as a result of purchase
of construction materials and the payment of wages and salaries to the personnel engaged in the
new terminal building and other associated work. Hence, impact on economic sphere is as
follows:
a.

Employment

97.
During the construction of the proposed international terminal building and other
associated works, about 105,200 (100 per day) person-days of skilled and 617,400 (570 per day)
person-days of unskilled workers will get direct employment opportunity for about four- year
period, which will have beneficial impact on the socio-economic conditions of the area. Therefore,
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overall positive impacts are anticipated on socio-economic environment during construction
stage. Several other opportunities for locals will be available in terms of supply of construction
materials & machinery, vehicles and other essential commodities, petty contracts, etc.
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Table 5. Checklists of Construction of Terminal Building at GBA

Changes in nearby land values
Resettlement
Loss of and displacement from agricultural land

Construction
Stage

x

Loss of terrestrial or freshwater ecology

x

Encroachment into precious ecological area
Blockade of natural drainage

x
x

x

x

x

Safe drinking water and Sanitation hazard

x

x

Noise/vibration hazard

x

x

Traffic congestion

x

x

Dust Emission

x

x

Surface water pollution

x

x

Solid waste management

x

x

Beneficial

Adverse

Major

Type

x
x
x

Disruption to drainage pattern

Worker accident

Medium

Potential environmental resource impacts

Minor

Project
Phase

None

Significance of
Environmental
Impact

Remarks

Increases around the GBA and general area
No resettlement issues; No impact
Loss of and displacement from agricultural land
will not occur; No impact
Some problems in local drainage pattern, Minor
impact
No loss of forests and/or aquatic ecology; no
impact
No precious ecological issues; no impact
Cutting/Filling and construction site preparation
would create natural drainage blockade during
rainy season, minor impact
Irregularly may occur in construction period,
including installation of solar panels; minor
impact
Concentration of labor force create un-hygienic
condition, medium impact
Piling, brick/stone crushing and equipment
installations may create noise, medium impact
Carrying/transportation
of
construction
materials will create traffic congestion; Medium
impact
Cutting/filling, stockpiling of construction
material and construction traffic movement may
create dust emission, medium impact
Wastewater discharge from the site, medium
impact
Improper management of construction debris
and solid waste may pose risk to the
neighbours, minor impact
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x

x

Building site security

x

x
x

Impact of COVID 19 pandemic

x
x

x

Pollution from liquid discharge

x

x

Pollution from solid waste

x

x

Air quality
Noise hazard
Traffic congestion
Renewable energy option

x

Employment
Spread of Communicable Disease through Air
Travel

Beneficial

Adverse

Type

Occupational health & safety of workers

Employment opportunity

Operation
Stage

Major

Medium

Potential environmental resource impacts

Minor

Project
Phase

None

Significance of
Environmental
Impact

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

Remarks

Health & safety of workers at site may pose to
risk in some cases, minor impact
Improper site security may pose risk to the
children or community, minor impact
Major
employment
opportunity
during
construction, medium positive impact (105,200
skilled and 617,400 unskilled persons)
Workers at site may be susceptible to risk of
COVID 19, major impact
Liquid discharge from the project, domestic
sewage should be disposed through septic
tank, minor impact
Minor domestic solid waste (350 kg/day) may
be generated; minor impact
Some air pollution; Minor impact
Noise generation is expected; high impact.
No traffic congestion: no impact
Solar panel may be installed to save energy and
CO2 emission
Medium Employment opportunity during
operation
Risk of spread of communicable diseases like
Cholera, Typhoid, Smallpox, Yellow Fever,
Plague, and SARS, COVID-19 by means of air
travel, Major impact
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98.
Benefit augmentation measures: Following benefit augmentation measures will be
implemented:
(i) Preference will be given to locals for direct and indirect employment opportunity;
(ii) Local suppliers for machineries and construction materials will be given preference;
(iii) Local transporters will be preferred for transportation of machinery/earth/materials;
(iv) Recommend the contractor to employ local people by giving priority to women and
vulnerable groups
(v) Ensure equal wages to male and female for equal amount and type of work
(vi) Promote use of local materials, particularly consumables items.
99.
During operation stage, new terminal building and associated facilities improvement will
open additional direct and indirect job opportunities in the area and region. Further, it will attract
more and more tourist, commercial and developmental activities in the area. Therefore, positive
impacts are anticipated on socio-economic environment during operation phase.
b.

Employment and Economic Growth

100. The new terminal building construction and associated facility improvement will result in a
boost in tourism and commercial activities in the region. This will improve direct and indirect
employment opportunities, revenue generation, commercial and industrial activities; therefore,
resulting in positive impact on the employment and economic growth of the region.
C.

Adverse Impacts during Construction Stage
1.

Impact on Physical Environment
a.

Impact on Land Use

101. Impact. A total of 25.76 ha of land will be converted into airport terminal building, car park,
utilities and other airport infrastructures in future as per the master plan. Since the area is acquired
land, conversion of the acquired land is expected not to make any impact on productivity. No
precious ecological issue is involved with this project since the project site is already used land
with no natural habitat.
102. Mitigation Measure. Land use change to infrastructure facility will be permanent. The
Project will convert only essential land with impervious infrastructure. Other lands will be
developed in open green and pervious areas as garden, open area, which will remain as recharge
area for ground water.
b.

Impact on Soil and Top Soil

103. Impact. The land in the airport has more or less flat profile, hence, the additional earthwork
involved in leveling the land will be minimal. Based on preliminary estimate, about 4,750 m3 of
topsoil from construction area may be lost if not properly collected, stored and later used in garden
or lawn. A significant quantity of earth will be generated from excavation for constructing the
terminal building. This impact will be direct, of low significance, site specific, and long-term.
104. Mitigation Measure. The topsoil from borrow areas, areas of cutting and areas to be
permanently covered will be stripped to a specified depth and stored in stockpile storage area
located away from water course and drainage areas. Such stockpiled topsoil will be returned to
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cover the area requiring turf, greenery. Leakage of fuel, lubricants and chemicals on soil will be
avoided by storing them on impervious surface with proper peripheral drainage.
c.

Operation of Quarry/Borrow Sites

105. Impact. Unplanned quarrying in stream beds may change river morphology and cause
flood induced disasters. Further, unregulated quarrying along the stream may increase
suspended solids in water hence impairing the water quality. This impact will be direct, of medium
significance, site specific and long-term.
106. Mitigation Measure. The contractor will only procure materials for the Project from
licensed operating borrow pits / quarries, or obtain written permission from landholders,
municipality and district coordination committee under the Local Government Operation Act, 2017
prior to securing materials from quarries and borrow pits. The contractor will ensure that the
operation of quarries and borrow pits will not lead to involuntary acquisition. The contractor will
operate the quarry with proper environmental management plan with closing and landscaping
measures. Tinau River (upstream reach) has been identified as the potential source for aggregate
materials. Borrow areas required for the Project will be from approved borrow areas, and the
borrow area locations will avoid productive agricultural lands and the lands vulnerable to flooding.
Fill materials will be available from local borrows about 2-3 km away. The transportation route of
fill material will be using public roads. All lands used for borrowing will be restored. Adequate
safety precautions will be ensured during transportation of quarry material from quarries to the
construction site. Vehicles transporting the material will be covered to prevent spillage. If quarry
is operated by the contractor, it shall get clearance from the Consultant on location, quarry
operation plan and closing plan. Borrow pits operation will be done without major impacts to river
morphology.
d.

Impact on Air Quality and Noise level

107. Impact. Air and noise pollution may be created by earthmoving, operation of heavy
equipment and batching plant, transportation of materials to and from the site, and general works
in the dry season generating dust and exhaust fumes such as carbon monoxide. It is envisaged
that batching plant will be installed in the area of contractor's material stockyard, which is assumed
to be located on the west side away from T2 site. These impacts will be localized and temporary
and can be effectively managed and mitigated with implementation of good engineering practice
and measures included in the EMP. There are some residential areas adjacent on the side of the
airport.
108. Mitigation Measures. The impacts can be reduced to negligible levels by adopting the
following measures:
(i)
Controlling speed of vehicles transporting materials to work areas;
(ii)
Maintaining and regularly checking serviceability of vehicles;
(iii)
Vehicles and equipment to be switched off (rather than idling) when not in use;
(iv)
Works will be undertaken during daylight hours in coordination with the GBA
management. No noisy activities undertaken at night or on public holidays; and
(v)
Vehicles transporting loose materials and stockpiles to be covered with tarpaulins.
Work site and vehicles to be watered-down if generating dust.
e.

Impact on Water Resources and Quality
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109. Impact. The major source of water pollution during construction will be from spillage of
chemicals and oil/lubricants, washing of vehicles in water bodies, cement slurry from construction
sites, and open defecation by workers. Excavation and exposed surface may cause extensive
erosion and sedimentation in the river. The impact on water quality is predicted to be direct, of
medium significance, confined to construction area, and short-term.
110. Mitigation Measure. Seepage and spillage of chemicals, oil and lubricants will be avoided
by storing them on impervious surface with proper drainage. Grit chamber and oil interceptor will
be used to remove pollutants and oil from wastewater before discharging them in natural
drainage. Washing of project vehicles in water bodies will be prohibited. Construction materials
shall be stockpiled on impervious surface with surrounding drainage away from natural drainage
to avoid them reaching in Ghaghara stream and other water bodies. Sanitation facilities (soak
pits/septic tanks) will be provided for disposal of sewage generated by the work force from labor
and construction camps.
f.

Stockpiling of Construction Materials

111. Impact. The construction materials if not properly stored or stockpiled will lead to siltation
and pollution of surface water resulting from uncontrolled runoff of storage piles. This in turn will
disturb adjoining private property. Construction debris disposed haphazardly is likely to promote
erosion and soil instability, destruction of private property, crops, disruption of natural drainage
systems and surface water pollution. Uncovered aggregates may be blown by wind and cause
dust nuisance in the area.The impact will be direct, of low magnitude, site specific and short-term
in nature.
112. Mitigation Measures. Land for the stockpiling of construction materials will be suitably
selected such that it does not occupy private land/affect agricultural land without first obtaining
written permission from land owners. Stockpiles susceptible to erosion by wind and water should
be covered with tarpaulins and for large stockpiles, it should be enclosed with side barriers and
also covered when not in use. The site should be cleaned promptly after completion. Construction
debris should be disposed at designated spoil site only, far away from water resources and efforts
should be made to minimize such waste as far as possible through reuse, reduction, and recycling
concepts.
g.

Handling of Construction Materials

113. Impact. Handling of construction materials, particularly chemicals, will always poses risk
to workers handling these. Any leakage or spillage may enter into soil and water body, thus
contaminating water and damaging productivity of soil. The impact on water quality is predicted
to be direct, of low significance, confined to construction area, and short-term.
114. Mitigation Measures. All workers employed on mixing asphaltic material, cement and
concrete will be provided with protective footwear and protective goggles. Workers, who are
engaged in welding works, will be provided with welder’s protective eye-shields. The use of any
toxic chemical will be strictly prohibited in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. A
register of all toxic chemicals delivered to the site will be kept and maintained up to date by the
contractor. The register will include the trade name, physical properties and characteristics,
chemical ingredients, health and safety hazard information, safe handling and storage
procedures, and emergency and first aid procedures for the product.
h.

Reinstatement of Temporary Facilities
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115. Impact. The contractor is required to properly remove all temporary structures built for
operation of construction and workers camps. While doing so, the land will be brought back to
original state. The impact is predicted to be direct, of medium significance, confined to
construction area, and short-term.
116. Mitigation Measures. Contractor will prepare site restoration plans for approval by the
Consultant. The plan will be implemented by the contractor prior to demobilization. Upon
completion of the works, all temporary structures will be cleared away, all rubbish burnt, excreta
or other disposal pits or trenches filled in and effectively sealed off and the site left clean and tidy,
at the contractor’s expense, to the entire satisfaction of the Engineer. Residual topsoil will be
distributed on spoil disposal area, barren areas as identified by the Engineer in a layer of thickness
of 75mm-150mm with proper turfing and vegetation.
2.

Impact on Biological Environment
a.

Impact on Flora and Fauna

117. Impact. The project area does not have significant patch of forest and wildlife, and is
characterized by tropical type of vegetation, and the proposed terminal building construction will
not result in cutting of any government/private trees. The impact on flora and fauna is predicted
to be insignificant.
118. Mitigation Measure. The Project will (i) plant trees at the periphery and garden of the
airport in order to increase green cover in the area; (ii) restrict the workers in killing or harassing
of birds and wildlife; (iii) securely fence the construction area; and (iv) use non-destructive
methods to keep birds away from the GBA area.
b.

Impact on Aquatic Ecology

119. Impact. Impact on riverine aquatic ecology may occur due to construction induced water
pollution in Ghaghara stream, which is located about 900 m from the T2 site. However, such
impact is predicted to be minimal as the river is not a rich habitat of fish and other aquatic flora
and fauna. The impact on aquatic ecosystem is predicted to be direct, of low significance, confined
to construction area, and short-term.
120. Mitigation Measure. The Project will (i) adopt construction method that minimizes
discharge of cement slurry, earth or construction chemicals into the water bodies; (ii) protect
measures for construction activities around Ghaghara River; and (iii) prohibit washing of vehicles
in water bodies.
3.

Socio-economic and Cultural Environment
a.

Land Acquisition and Compensation Issue

121. Impact. The Resettlement Plan prepared under the original project is nearing the
completion of implementation. CAAN has already acquired 27.76 ha additional land for the
construction of new terminal T2, apron, car park, utilities and other airport infrastructures in future.
The impact is predicted to be direct, of low significance, local, and short-term.
122.

Mitigation Measures. The Project will expedite the payment of remaining compensation.
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b.

Occupational Health and Safety

123. Impact. Huge number of workers will be working in the Project, and may include both
national and foreign workers. They will be directly exposed to risks of occupational injury or
accident, including risks from dust, gaseous emission, noise, and vibration. The workers will be
staying in labor camps that can be prone to unsafe and unhygienic conditions if not maintained
properly. The impact is predicted to be direct, of high significance, site specific, and short-term.
124. Mitigation Measures. The contractor will arrange proper camping facility with rooms with
good ventilation, natural light, fan, and mosquito net. The contractor will give priority to employ
local workers, particularly poor and vulnerable people, which will reduce the need of establishing
labor camp. Clean drinking water supply, toilets and solid waste management system will be
availed to the workers in their camps. The contractor will (i) restrict use of firewood for cooking
and heating and will supply kerosene or gas in the mess of workers; (ii) supply food items to the
camps giving priority to local products; (iii) ensure all the workers actor will prepare and implement
a safety plan approved by the Engineer; (iv) supply safety gears to all the workers depending on
their nature of work, and make mandatory to use them; (v) keep firefighting facility and first aid
box in camps and work sites with facility of a health assistant; (vi) make arrangements with local
hospital in case of emergency; and (vii) arrange adequate security with fencing and lighting
around camp sites and material storage areas to ensure that unauthorized people and animals
do not enter in the area and get exposed to the potential hazards of construction activities.
c.

Socially Undesirable Activities

125. Impact. The workers may use alcohol and other forms of intoxication, gambling, quarrel
with locals, disrespect local culture and religion, and may promote socially undesirable activities
in and around the project area. The impact is predicted to be direct, of medium significance, local,
and short-term.
126. Mitigation Measures. The Contractor will (i) restrict movement of workers out of camp
after certain hours in the night; (ii) restrict use of alcohol and gambling in the camp; (iii) supply
water, daily consumable items and communication facility in the camp so as not to create
additional pressure on the local services; (iv) show respect to local tradition and culture; (v)
prepare a code of conduct for all project staff, orient them and monitor that these are effectively
followed by all; (vi) assign a public relation officer to keep close and regular consultation and
coordination with local communities; and (vii) regularly monitor on workers’ behavior and take
appropriate action on violators.
d.

Properties of Archaeological Importance

127. Impact. The Lumbini area is one of the most holy shrines of Buddhists all over the world.
Rupandehi area is rich in Buddha time relics and archaeological artefacts. There could be
possibility of unearthing some structures while excavating foundation of structures, and damage
them knowingly or unknowingly. The impact is predicted to be direct, of high significance, local,
and long-term.
128. Mitigation Measures. The contractor will take reasonable precautions to prevent workers
or any other staff from removing and damaging any such article or object and will, immediately
upon discovery thereof and before removal, inform the Consultant of such discovery and carry
out the Engineer’s instructions for dealing with these, awaiting which all work will be stopped
100m all directions from the site of discovery. The Consultant will seek direction from the
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Archaeological Department or Lumbini Development Trust (LDT) before instructing the contractor
to recommence work on the site.
e.

Gender discrimination and Child Labour

129. Impact. Gender discrimination may occur as the contractor may not be sensitive towards
gender equity. For sake of low wage, contractors may use women and sometimes child as labor.
Construction area may not be gender friendly with required facilities. The impact is predicted to
be direct, of high significance, local, and short-term.
130. Mitigation Measures. The Project will ensure to (i) provide equal wage to male and
female for similar nature of work; (ii) restrict use of child below 16 years of age in labor work (as
per the ILO Core Labour Standard); and (iii) provide female friendly construction environment with
separate toilet for women, child care facility for women with babies, suitable work categorization
for women, and recovery room during sickness.
f.

Infection of STDs and Other Contagious Diseases

131. Impact. Workers with increased income may get indulged in prostitution and unsafe sex,
which may not be socially acceptable to local people. Such undesirable activities may lead to
possibilities of transmission of infectious diseases like STDs, HIV/AIDS etc. The impact is
predicted to be indirect, of high significance, local, and long-term.
132. Mitigation Measures. The Contractor will (i) restrict alcohol, gambling and socially
undesirable activities by workers living in labor camps; (ii) arrange awareness program to the
workers and local communities on STDs and HIV/AIDS; (iii) erect posters on safety practices to
prevent from STDs; and (iv) distribute free condoms to workers as a part of educating them.
g.

Impact of COVID 19 pandemic

133. Impact. Employers have a duty to reduce workplace risk to the lowest reasonably
practicable level by taking preventative measures. Employers must work with any other employers
or contractors sharing the workplace so that everybody's health and safety is protected.
134.

Mitigation Measures. Mitigating measures include:
(i)
Increasing the frequency of hand washing and surface cleaning.
(ii)
Keeping the activity time involved as short as possible.
(iii)
Using screens or barriers to separate people from each other.
(iv)
Using back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-to-face) whenever
possible.
(v)
Reducing the number of people each person has contact with by using ‘fixed teams
or partnering’ (so each person works with only a few others).

135. Finally, if people must work face-to-face for a sustained period with more than a small
group of fixed partners, then you will need to assess whether the activity can safely go ahead. No
one is obliged to work in an unsafe work environment.
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D.

Impacts during Operation Stage

136. The anticipated environmental impacts of the new international terminal building and other
associated works at Gautam Buddha Airport and corresponding mitigation measures for
operation stage have been described in the following subsections.
1.

Impact on Water Resources

137. Total water requirement at GBA after proposed new international terminal building is
estimated approximately as 1000 kilo liter per day, which includes water for HVAC, green belt
purposes. Waste water generated from airport will be treated in Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)
and reused for HVAC, flushing, greenery development. A waste water management system for
1,500 users will be constructed. The overall impact on water resources during operation stage is
rated as follows: Adverse, long term, local, medium significance.
138.

Mitigation Measures
(i)
Continuous efforts will be made to reduce water consumption using less water
required cisterns
(ii)
Water efficient urinal and toilets will be provided in new integrated terminal building
(iii)
Efforts will be made to stop wastage and leakage of water
(iv)
Sewage and domestic waste water will be treated in Sewage Treatment Plant
(v)
Reused treated waste water in HVAC, flushing, greenery and landscaping
2.

Impact on Water Quality

139. Total estimated wastewater generation during the operation stage is approximately 750
kld, which will be treated in Sewage Treatment Plant (STP). After treatment, treated wastewater
is reused for HVAC, flushing, greenery and landscaping. No wastewater will be discharged
outside the airport premises. The overall impact on water quality during operation stage is rated
as follows: Adverse, long term, local, medium significance.
140.

Mitigation Measures
(i)
Collection of waste water and treatment of waste water in Sewage Treatment Plant
(STP);
(ii)
Efficient operation of STP will be ensured.
(iii)
Avoid spillage of fuel and lube oil and storing them on concrete floor.
(iv)
Solid waste collection and disposal as per Solid Waste Management Rule 2013.
(v)
Regular testing and analysis of treated waste water from STP to ensure
effectiveness of STP and compliance of discharge standards.
3.

Impact on Air Quality

141. During the operation stage of the new terminal building at GBA, the intermittent air
emissions are generated from aircraft engines during approach, landing, taxiing, take-off and
initial climb, which is termed as reference Landing and Take-off Cycle (LTO cycle). The air
pollutants of concern from the aircrafts emissions are un-burnt Sulphur Dioxide, Hydrocarbons
(HC), Carbon Monoxide (CO) and Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) as per ICAO guidelines. Exhaust
emissions comprising NO2 and SO2 will be generated from the operation of DG sets, which will
be operated only to meet the power requirement during grid power failure. Vehicular emissions
will also be generated from the operation of vehicular traffic at the airport as ground support
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vehicles, passenger pickup and dropping vehicles. These vehicles will be mainly diesel and petrol
driven and will be source of mainly CO, HC and NOx emissions. Overall impact on ambient air
quality during operation phase is summarized as follows: Adverse, long term, localized, and
moderate significance.
142.

Mitigation Measures
(i)
Compliance of all standards prescribed by the ICAO during operation of aircrafts
by preventive maintenance and monitoring;
(ii)
Proper traffic management plan will be prepared to ensure that there is no traffic
congestion at in front of new terminal building. It will help in reduction of vehicular
emissions from the airport.
(iii)
Ground vehicles at the airport will be maintained and have a “Pollution Under
Control” certificate;
(iv)
Development of greenery and landscaping at the airport for improving ambient air
quality.
(v)
Monitoring of ambient air quality/ source emissions will be carried out as per
monitoring plan.
4.

Noise Nuisance

143. During operation stage of the proposed new terminal building at GBA, landing, take-off
and taxing of various types of aircrafts and apron will be major sources of noise emissions. The
effects of aircraft noise to receptors at the point of interest on the ground fundamentally depend
on the following factors:
(i)
Effective Perceived Noise Level (EPNL) at the point of interest on the ground
during every aircraft movement;
(ii)
Type of aircrafts;
(iii)
Flight paths of aircraft during take-off and landing; and
(iv)
Number of LTO during the given period of time.
144. Generation of noise level from aircraft landing and take-off operation will be for a short
duration (few seconds). Hence, the overall impact on noise levels is rated as follows: adverse,
long term, localized and medium significance.
145.

Mitigation Measures
(i)
The compliance of all standards prescribed by the ICAO during operation of
aircrafts by preventive maintenance and monitoring,
(ii)
Proper traffic management has been prepared to ensure that there is no traffic
congestion at the airport. It helps in reduction of vehicular noise emissions from
the airport,
(iii)
DG sets have been provided with acoustic enclosure as per GoN guidelines,
(iv)
Ground staff wears earplug while attending the aircraft,
(v)
Green belt, landscaping and boundary at the airport act as barrier for noise;
(vi)
Monitoring of ambient noise quality/source emission will be carried out as per
monitoring plan.
5.

Traffic Management

146. The airport is located 3 Km west of Siddharthanagar, on the way to Lumbini (the birth
place of Lord Buddha), Bhairahawa, and Province number 5. At GBA, traffic circulation and
management have been provided in such a way that no traffic jam during passenger drop and
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pick up. For new international terminal building, existing two lane Bhairahawa – Lumbini road is
being widened to four lane by the central government with the financial assistance of ADB for
smooth flow of traffic.
147. At the arrival and departure of proposed international terminal building, there will be proper
traffic circulation and management. After construction of new terminal building, there is no
possibility of traffic congestion on the airport as proper traffic management will be done. Hence,
overall impact on traffic management during operation stage after construction of new
international terminal building at GBA is rated as follows: Adverse, Long term, localized and low
significance.
148.

Mitigation Measures:
(i)
All vehicles will be parked in designated parking area only;
(ii)
Road crossings will be well marked and signalled.
(iii)
Informatory and warning signages will be retro reflective type provided, clearly
visible in the night.
(iv)
Marshals will be deployed to guide the vehicles and stop vehicles to avoid traffic
jam at arrival and departure of the Airport.
6.

Occupational Hazards and Safety

149. The most significant occupational hazards from the airport operation at the existing and
after proposed facilities may include; collisions with moving ground service vehicles, or taxing
aircraft, high noise levels near aircraft, jet engine hazards, sucking of person into aircraft jet
engine, fire in terminal building, etc. The overall impact on occupational hazards and safety during
operation stage is rated as follows: Adverse in nature, long term, site specific and medium
significance.
150.

Mitigation Measures:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Operators and workers will be certified with access to airfield operations.
Workers involved in the operation of aircraft support equipment are made familiar
with safety procedures applicable to apron and taxiway traffic, including
communications with the air control tower;
Operators are provided safety signs and pavement markings for ground support
vehicle circulation and parking areas in ramps, taxiways and any other areas with
a risk of collision between ground vehicles and aircraft. Delineated safety areas
include high risk locations, such as jet engine suction areas to protect aircraft
service workers;
All workers involved in luggage and cargo handling, whether as a regular or
incidental aspect of their work function, are trained in the use of proper lifting,
bending and turning techniques to avoid back injury or extremities. Particular
attention is placed on the handling of luggage and cargo in aircraft holds which
often do not have adequate standing height (requiring special lifting or pushing
techniques) and which may present tripping and slipping hazards.
Workers will be provided with appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs),
such as knee pads, when accessing cargo holds;
Safety features of ground support vehicles will be maintained, including back-up
alarms, moving part guards and emergency stop switches;
The frequency and duration of worker assignments to heavy lifting activities will be
mitigated through rotations and rest periods;
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(viii)
(ix)

(x)

Operators will have facility for mechanizing luggage handling activities, such as
the use of conveyors that extend into the cargo holds; and
Operators will be trained on the prevention of heat stress, including the
identification of early symptoms and management techniques (e.g. hydration,
rest). Workers will be provided with the necessary clothing and fluids to prevent
weather related stress.
Firefighting facilities will be provided in new terminal building.

151.

General Safety Measures
(i)
Shield guards or guard railings will be installed at all belts, pulleys, gears and other
moving parts;
(ii)
Conveyors and similar machinery will be provided with a means for stopping them
at any point;
(iii)
Elevated platforms & walkways, and stairways & ramps will be equipped with
handrails, toe-boards and non-slip surfaces;
(iv)
Electrical equipment will be grounded, well insulated and conform to applicable
codes;
(v)
Employees will be provided with hard hats, safety boots, eye and ear protection
and snug fitting gloves, as appropriate;
(vi)
Procedures will be strictly enforced for the storage, handling and transport of
explosives, flammable and hazardous materials.

152.

General Health Measures
(i)
Necessary control measures like ear muff and ear plug, high visible vest with
refractive tape will be provided to ground staff at the GBA.
(ii)
Personnel required to work in areas of high temperature and/or high humidity will
be allowed to take frequent breaks away from these areas; and
(iii)
Pre-employment and periodic audiometric medical examinations will be conducted
for personnel potentially exposed to high noise areas.
7.

Solid Waste Management

153. Impact. Solid waste generated from the proposed expansion of GBA would comprise
sludge generated from STP, separated oil from wastewater treatment units, garbage/food waste
from the restaurants and airport operations, and paper and packaging waste generated in cargo
section. The impact will be direct, of high significance, local and long-term.
154. Mitigation Measures. Solid waste from the airport is currently collected in bins located at
various points within the airport. The third party collects the waste and transports to municipal
waste disposal site. These measures will be continued. The vehicles transporting waste will be
adequately covered to prevent spillages during transportation; collection bins will be regularly
sprayed with disinfectants; and sludge will be dried and reused as soil conditioner in the garden
or agriculture field.
E.

COVID 19 pandemic Risk and Management issues
1.

Working Safely during COVID-19 (Construction Stage)

155. The Contractor shall assess COVID-19 risks in workplace and plan and implement
preventative measures by keeping work place in safe and hygiene conditions. The workplace will
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consist of Contractors facilities including office, laboratory, plants, equipment yard, material stock
yard, labour camps/dormitories, and construction sites.
a.

Risk Assessment

156. The Contractor shall carry out an appropriate COVID-19 risk assessment related to the
execution of contract.2 This risk assessment shall be done in consultation with the Employer,
TIACAO, and workers. The people who do the work are often the best people to understand the
risks in the workplace and will have a view on how to work safely. In risk assessment the
Contractor should have particular regard to whether the people doing the work are especially
vulnerable to COVID-19.
b.

Prevention & Mitigation

157. The Contractor will have a duty to reduce workplace risk to the lowest reasonably practical
level by taking appropriate preventive measures. The Contractor will decide which actions he
would take, just as for other health safety and health related hazards and translate this into
specific actions including how it is organized, operated, managed and regulated. When
considering how to apply these actions, the Contractor shall take into account of Employer and
Consultant's staff, sub-contractors, suppliers and other contractors and other people, as well as
his employees so that everybody's health and safety is protected. In the context of COVID-19
this means working through these steps in order:
(i)
Creation of awareness on COVID-19 risk and prevention measures;
(ii)
Increasing frequency of hand washing and surface cleaning in every work place;
(iii)
Making every reasonable effort to comply with the social distancing guidelines set
out by the government (keeping people 2m apart wherever possible. Social
distancing applies to not just the place where people spend most of their time, but
also entrances and exits, break rooms, canteens and similar settings;
(iv)
In situation where the social distancing guidelines cannot be followed in full, in
relation to a particular activity, take all the mitigating actions possible to reduce the
risk of transmission between the persons.
158.

2

Further mitigating actions include, but not necessarily limited to:
(i)
Staggering arrival and departure times at work to reduce crowding into and out of
work place,
(ii)
Increasing the frequency of hand washing and surface cleaning (ensure hand
washing upon arrival),
(iii)
Keeping the activity time involved as short as possible,
(iv)
Using screens or barriers to separate people from each other,

The following guidelines, among others provide guidance in the preparation of project level COVID 19 risk
assessment:
(i) World Health Organization, 2020. Considerations for public health and social measures in the workplace in
the context of COVID-19. Geneva. Available here: https://www.who.int/publications-detail/considerations-forpublic-healthand-social-measures-in-the-workplace-in-the-context-of-covid-19;
(ii) HM Government, 2020. Working safely during COVID-19 in construction and other outdoor work. Guidance
for employers, employees and the self-employed.
(iii) The Canadian Construction Association, 2020. COVID 19 Standard Protocols. Available here:
https://www.cca-acc.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CCA-COVID-19-Standardized-Protocols-forAllCanadian-Construction-Sites-04-16-20.pdf
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(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
F.

Using back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-to-face) whenever
possible,
Reducing the number of people each person has contact with by using ‘fixed teams
or partnering’ (so each person works with only a few others),
If people must work face-to-face for a sustained period with more than a small
group of fixed partners, then assess whether the activity can safely go ahead. No
one is obliged to work in an unsafe work environment, and
Using signage such as ground markings or being creative with other objects to
mark out 2m to allow controlled flows of people moving throughout the site.

Climate Change Impacts and Risks
1.

Background
a.

Introduction

159. For a landlocked country like Nepal, an effective network of land and air transport is critical
for moving people and goods to, from, and within the country. In terms of air transport, Nepal is
currently served by an arrangement of airports, comprising of one international airport, the
Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) in Kathmandu, and 53 smaller airports spread across the
country, including Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA) located in the Terai region.
160. The Government of Nepal plans to improve the civil aviation sector which is vital to the
country’s economic development by addressing current challenges and deficiencies such as low
handling capacity that limits aircraft landing and takeoffs and insufficient parking slots at aprons
particularly during peak hours. Besides a host of other issues such as inefficient airside facilities
and overcrowded terminal buildings are also to be improved to meet the increased air traffic
demand which is projected to increase further in course of time.
161. The Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN) plans to invest in infrastructure enhancement
projects in key airports to create an enabling environment in support of Nepal’s long-term
economic prospects. The proposed project for which an ADB loan has been requested will
develop airport capacity at the Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) in Kathmandu and the
Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA) in Lumbini. One of the components of the proposed project entails
construction of a new international terminal building at GBA. The project thus entails the following
major (civil) works as outlined in Table 6.
Table 6. Major Project Works at GBA, Nepal
Construction of a new international terminal building at GBA
Airside Facilities
i.
Apron
ii.
Configuration and parking bays
iii.
Apron Drainage
iv.
Apron Flood Lighting
v.
Other component of apron
• An airside road (12 m. width) adjacent to the terminal building
• 7.5 meter clearance between the building and aircraft nose
• 7.5 meter clearance between wing tips of aircraft
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• Aircraft equipment parking and movement area
• 10.0 meter wide service road beyond the aircraft tail
Landside Facilities
i.
Boundary and access road
ii.
Entry and Exit ways
A 15.0 meter wide entry and exit roads are planned having:
• 4.0 m. wide one way lane on either side of a security booth of 3.0 m wide on a 4.0 m.
raised island
• 1.5 m. wide pedestrian walkways with landscape on either side of the road
iii.
Internal Landside Road
iv.
Vehicular Parking
• 40 bays for cars to be used by airlines officials, regulatory agencies and CAAN etc.
• 30 bays for cars for passengers (no provision for long term parking)
• 20 bays for taxis and car rentals
• Areas for two wheelers parking
• Coach parking
• 6 covered park bays adjacent to V.I.P. entrance.
v.
Landscaped Area
vi.
Kerb and landside facilities
vii.
Service Roads
viii.
Security Booths
Source: Design Concept Report, ICT – PROINTEC – SIKKA Associates in association with A-Not Architecture N.
Architects, SLATE Consultant and Infraconsult Consultancy Services, 2020

b.

Understanding of Climate Change and Risks

162. Today, scientific evidence shows that the warming of the global climate system is
unambiguous; global average temperatures are higher than they were in past centuries and they
continue to increase. As a result, seas and oceans are warming, polar ice caps and high
Himalayan glaciers are melting, sea levels are rising, and there are more varied and extreme
weather patterns.
163. Climate change3 refers to a statistically significant variation in either the mean state of the
climate or in its variability, persisting for an extended period (typically decades or longer). Climate
change may be due to natural internal processes or external forces, or to persistent anthropogenic
changes in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use.
164. According to ‘International Center for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), a
premier international organization based in Nepal, the warming trend in the Himalayas is higher
than the global average, which is a cause for concern. Depending on future global warming and
the climate change trends in various regions of Nepal, transportation modes and related
infrastructure assets could be affected by one or several simultaneous changes in climatic
conditions. Climate change impacts are expected to manifest in more severe consequences
arising from increased frequency and intensity of weather events.
165. Airport assets and operations are directly exposed and are sensitive to many different
types of natural hazards and events some of which are highly likely to be exacerbated with climate
3

World Meteorological Organization (WMO), http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/ccl/faq/faq_doc_en.html
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change. In other words, events that used to be rare occur more frequently and as such it is
imperative for any investment project to be aware of the risks and prepare for resilience at the
onset of a project design. In Nepal, risks posed by extreme events such as extreme heat, floods,
landslides, glacial lake outburst floods (GLOF) and landslide dam outburst floods (LDOF),
cyclonic disturbances and thunderstorms, etc. are observed to be on the rise and these hazards
possess the potential to severely impact the general livelihood and economy of Nepal.
c.

Climate Change Policy of Nepal4 - Goals, Targets and Key Provisions

166. The main goal of 2011 Climate Change Policy of Nepal is to improve livelihoods of the
general populace by mitigating and adapting to the adverse impacts of climate change, adopting
a low-carbon emissions socio-economic development path and supporting and collaborating in
the spirit of the country’s commitments to regional and international agreements related to climate
change.
167. The Climate Change Policy adopts a two-pronged approach, viz. adaptation and mitigation
to address adverse impacts of climate change. However, the policy has given thrust on
adaptation, stating that Nepal has to implement adaptation programmes. The climate change
policy does not explicitly mention or outline procedures on “mainstreaming climate change
adaptation” in development planning; nonetheless, projects and programmes are required to take
into consideration climate change in all activities related to development planning and
programmes. The following broad priorities and programmes are envisaged to achieve the
national climate change goals and objectives:
(i)
Climate adaptation and disaster risk reduction;
(ii)
Low carbon development and climate resilience;
(iii)
Access to financial resources and utilization;
(iv)
Capacity building, local participation and empowerment;
(v)
Research;
(vi)
Technology development, transfer and utilization; and
(vii)
Climate-friendly natural resource management.
d.

ADB Requirement

168. Since 2010, ADB has defined its priorities for action that include assisting developing
member countries (DMCs) in climate-proofing of projects to ensure their outcomes are not
compromised by climate change and variability or by natural hazards in general. Today climaterelated disasters such as floods, storms, droughts, and heat waves are on the rise worldwide. In
the long run, climate change is bound to produce more severe hazards and threats to
infrastructure, and therefore tackling climate change impacts involves strengthening and or
improving upon current standards and practices aimed at building resilience to looming changes
due to a warming planet.
169. A climate risk management approach has been adopted by ADB in an increasing
significant number of investment projects recognizing that development is about lasting benefits.
A climate risk and vulnerability assessment (CRVA) is mandated to be undertaken during the
project preparation phase that examines climate change events and risks and, and ensuing
technically and economically feasible adaptation measures are given due consideration in the
design of various components of a project. Based on the level of climate change risks for the
project and the adaptation measures incorporated in the project design, the associated climate
4

Climate Change Policy, (Approved by Government of Nepal, 2011), unofficial translation.
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change adaptation costs need to be determined. In essence, the CRVA is a collaborative process
aimed at informing project teams and stakeholders about future climate risks that can affect the
performance of an investment project.
2.

Climate, Observed Trends and Climate Change
a.

The Baseline Climate

170. Nepal is a topographically complex country situated in the Himalayan mountain range that
exhibits an extremely wide range of climate within a short latitudinal distance, ranging from tropical
in the south to alpine in the north. A recent climate zoning study5 focusing on scientific station
network design, as well as for studies examining the effects of climate change in terms of shifting
climatic boundaries and vegetation in highly sensitive environments, has identified Nepal into at
least eight distinct climatic zones as indicated in Figure 4 below. Nepal’s extreme range of climatic
zones demonstrate the geo-physical complexity and diversity of the country.
Figure 4. Modified Koppen-Geiger Climate Classification Map of Nepal

Source: New Climate Classification of Nepal

171. By the above classification, the investment project at Gautam Buddha Airport (GBA),
Bhairahawa (Lumbini) falls in Aw climatic zone. The climate zone Aw is tropical savannah type
climate. The differentiation in the climatic zones identified above can be appreciated in terms of
the differences in monthly average temperature and precipitation regimes given in the baseline
climate diagrams in Figure 5.
172. The baseline climate for Bhairahawa showing typical climate patterns and expected
conditions (temperature and precipitation) is presented below. The diagrams are derived from
Meteoblue6 and is said to be based on 30 years of hourly weather model simulations. The
5

6

New Climate Classification of Nepal, Ramchandra Karki, et al; Published 2015, Theoretical and Applied Climatology;
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/New-climatic-classification-of-Nepal-Karki,
Talchabhadel/332f11d1c04be5a8c02b011e41d01a7e2cf18528
MeteoBlue, a meteorological service created at the University of Basel, Switzerland, in cooperation with the U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the National Centers for Environmental Prediction.
www.meteoblue.com
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simulated weather data have a spatial resolution of approximately 30 km and may not reproduce
all local weather effects, such as thunderstorms, local winds, or cyclones.
Figure 5. Monthly Average Temperature and Precipitation for GBA by Location

b.

Observed Average Temperature and Precipitation Trends

173. The following paragraphs on observed climate trends of Nepal are information drawn from
a June 2017 publication7 by the Department of Hydrology and Meteorology of the Government of
Nepal that analyzed available climate data from 1971 to 2014. The observed trends have been
analyzed for maximum temperature and minimum temperature and precipitation with data collated
from 92 climate stations scattered throughout the country. For the whole country of Nepal, both
the annual maximum temperature trend and the annual minimum temperature trend were
observed to be significantly positive, having increased at 0.0560C/year and 0.0020C/year,
respectively. Both at district and physiographic levels, seasonal and annual maximum
temperature trends demonstrated a pattern in relation to altitude with negative trend or small
positive trend in lower altitude districts/regions and larger positive trend in higher altitude
districts/regions. The trend analysis revealed that the Terai region exhibit lowest positive trend
(0.036oC/year) and the High Himalayas has the highest positive trend (0.072oC/year) which
indicated an increase in maximum temperature with elevation.
174. Significant precipitation trends were observed only in few districts of Nepal in pre-monsoon
and in monsoon precipitation, whilst winter and post-monsoon precipitation trends were
insignificant in majority of the districts. In physiographic regions, only pre-monsoon precipitation
showed significant positive trend in the High Himalayan region. In other seasons precipitation
trends were insignificant in all physiographic regions.
175. The number of annual rainy days (rainfall greater than 1mm in a day) showed positive
trend in almost all districts and where 12 districts show significant positive trend at 95% confidence
7

Observed Climate Trend Analysis of Nepal (1971-2014), Government of Nepal, Ministry of Population and
Environment, June 2017.
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level. There are three districts that show significant negative trend in the number of rainy days
though. District level trends of very wet days (days with annual daily rainfall >95th percentile)
showed decreasing trend in most of the districts, with 17 districts indicating significant negative
trend at 95% confidence level. Only two districts indicated significant increasing trend at 95%
confidence level.
c.

Trends in Daily Climatic Extremes of Temperature and Precipitation
in Nepal

176. Daily temperature data for 36 years (1971 to 2006) and the precipitation data for 46 years
(1961-2006) of Nepal were analyzed for trends using specially designed software RClimDex8.
The network of stations was chosen to encompass all climatic zones of the country as far as
possible.
177. General increasing trend were observed in the temperature extremes. Most of the
temperature extreme indices showed a consistent different pattern in the mountainous and the
Terai belt. The trend is of relatively higher magnitude in mountainous region. Extreme warm days
(percentage of days when maximum temperature >90th percentile) were observed increasing
significantly in majority of the districts including warm spell duration (annual count of days with at
least 6 consecutive days when maximum temperature > 90th percentile).
178. The precipitation extremes showed increasing trend in total and heavy precipitation events
at most of the stations. 73% of the stations exhibited increase in the annual count of days when
precipitation was greater or equal to 50 mm. Trend analysis of monthly maximum 1-day
precipitation showed that 65% of stations exhibited increasing trend at most of the stations. The
results are significant in the sense that there is circumstantial evidence of likely more intense
precipitation in future. The cited report notes complex processes in precipitation extremes, but at
the same time heeds that there is indication that more weather-related extreme events like floods,
landslides can be expected in future.
d.

Future Climate Projections

179. In an old 2003 OECD study of climate change for Nepal9, over a dozen general circulation
models (GCMs) developed since 1995 indicated significant and consistent increase in
temperatures for the years 2030, 2050 and 2100 across the various climate models run on IPCC
B2 SRES scenario. Increases in temperature were somewhat larger for the winter months than
the summer months. Climate models also projected an overall increase in annual precipitation.
However, the study notes that given the high standard deviation, the results for annual
precipitation should be interpreted with caution. The signal however is somewhat more
pronounced for the increase in precipitation during the summer monsoon months (June, July and
August). The GCM projections are shown in Table 7.

8
9

Trends in Daily Climatic Extremes of Temperature and Precipitation in Nepal; S.K. Baidya et.el. Journal of Hydrology
and Meteorology, Vol. 5, No. 1, March 2008.
Development and Climate Change in Nepal: Focus on Water Resources and Hydropower, Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2003 https://www.oecd.org/env/resources/19742202.pdf
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Table 7. GCM Estimates of Temperature and Precipitation Changes for Nepal
Year

Temperature change (°C)
mean (standard deviation)
Annual
DJF
JJA

Baseline Average
2030’s
1.2 (0.27)
2050’s
1.7 (0.39)
2080’s
3.0 (0.67)

1.3 (0.40)
1.8 (0.58)
3.2 (1.00)

1.1 (0.20)
1.6 (0.29)
2.9 (0.51)

Precipitation change (%)
mean (standard deviation)
Annual
DJF
JJA
1433 mm
73 mm
894 mm
5.0 (3.85)
0.8 (9.95)
9.1 (7.11)
7.3 (5.56)
1.2 (14.37)
13.1 (10.28)
12.6 (9.67)
2.1 (25.02)
22.9 (17.89)

180. In the above paragraphs, the climate change projections for Nepal has used B2 scenario
from among a family of emissions scenarios called the SRES scenarios (Special Report on
Emissions Scenarios) that formed the basis for the IPCC’s (Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate
Change) assessment reports prior to 2007. The B2 scenarios represent continuously increasing
but slow rate of population growth and intermediate levels of economic development.
181. A recent set of scenarios, called Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), has
been developed and they are referred to as pathways or time-dependent forcing projections that
could potentially be realized with multiple socioeconomic scenarios. In particular, they take into
account climate change mitigation policies to limit emissions. The scenarios are designated by
approximate radiative forcing relative to the pre-industrial period and are categorized as: RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, RCP6 and RCP8.5. The RCP2.6 scenario peaks at 2.6 W/m2 by around 2100, and
requires strong mitigation of greenhouse gas concentrations in the 21st century. The RCP4.5 and
RCP6.0 scenarios stabilize after 2100 at 4.5 W/m2 and 6.0 W/m2, respectively. The RCP8.5
scenario is the closest to a ‘business as usual’ scenario of fossil fuel use, or the worst case.
182. The World Bank Climate Change Knowledge Portal10 (CCKP) supports analysis of climate
change using multi-model ensembles (collection of large number of systems which are
macroscopically identical but microscopically different), that represent the range and distribution
of the most plausible projected outcomes of climatic variables. The CCKP employs the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project, Phase 5 (CMIP5) model with data presented at a 1°x1° global
grid spacing and provides options to visualize climate variables and indices for different
timeframes, statistics, and emission scenarios.
183. For the GBA improvement project, the climate variables of interest that the project civil
works design team may have a premonition to look at are future outlooks on: (a) projected change
(anomaly) in daily maximum temperature (Tmax), and (b) projected change in daily maximum
precipitation, i.e., largest single day precipitation per month or year relative to a reference period.
The diagrams presented in Figure 6 are the taken from CCKP and only two RCP scenarios viz.
RCP4.5 (medium-low emissions) and RCP8.5 (high emissions) for the project locations are
presented in the figure.

10

World Bank Climate Change Knowledge Portal (CCKP)
https://climateknowledgeportal.worldbank.org/country/nepal/climate-data-projections
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Figure 6. Projected Changes in Temperature and Rainfall at Bhairahawa, Nepal, relative
to Reference Period 1986-2005
Scenarios
Bhairahawa (at GBA location 27.510N 83.420E)

RCP 8.5
Emissions
(High
Scenario)
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Source: World Bank Climate Change Knowledge Portal (CCKP) [8]

3.

Climate Risk and Vulnerability Assessment – PROJECT
a.

General View of Natural Hazards and Risk Levels at Project Locations

184. A web tool ThinkHazard11 highlights the likelihood of different natural hazards such as
river flood, urban flood, water scarcity, extreme heat, wild fire, earthquake, cyclone and coastal
flood (with risk levels categorized as very low, low, medium and high), and provides guidance and
recommendation on how to reduce the impact of these hazards. The hazard levels provided in
the tool are said to be based on published hazard data, provided by a range of private, academic,
national and public organizations.
185. Table 8 is a summary of levels of risks posed by relevant natural hazards prevailing in
(Lumbini Region, where the GBA is located. The hazard levels and guidance given in the table
do not replace the need for detailed natural hazard risk analysis and/or further deliberation.
Table 8. Prevalent Natrual Hazards and Risk Levels
Lumbini Region
Natural Hazards
Risk Category
(1) Landslide
High
(2) Wildfire
High
(3) Earthquake
Medium
(4) Extreme Heat
High
(5) Urban Flood
Low
(6) Cyclone
Low
(7) Water Scarcity
High
(8) River Flood
Low
Interpretations & Recommendations for Hazards of Interest in Project Locations

11

A web-based on-line tool called ‘ThinkHazard!’ Developed for informational purposes by the Global Facility for
Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR); http://thinkhazard.org/en/report/175-nepal
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(1) Extreme Heat:
– Classified as HIGH for Lumbini based on modeled heat information. This means that
prolonged exposure to extreme heat, resulting in heat stress, is expected to occur at least
once in the next five years.
– Project planning decisions, project design, and construction methods must take into
account the level of extreme hazard
(2) Urban Flood and River Flood
– Urban flood and River Flood susceptibility is classified as LOW for the region based on
modeled flood information currently available.
– This means that there is a chance of more than 10% that potentially damaging and lifethreatening urban floods occur in the coming 10 years.
– Project planning decisions, project design, and construction methods should take into
account the level of flood hazard in the project location
b.

Project Assets - Exposure and Sensitivity to Climate Hazards

186. Two major types of climate related risks to transport infrastructure are those driven by
long-term changes in temperature and precipitation. Extreme weather events either as a result of
natural variability or arising from anomalies of a future climate under global warming have the
potential to accelerate deterioration of infrastructure. The improvement of the GBA entails various
civil structures and associated installations (Ref: Table 6), all of which are exposed and thus
vulnerable to elements of nature and where structural integrity and functional efficiency of project
assets rest on the ability to stand the test of time.
c.

Vulnerability to Extreme Temperature

187. Climate change studies outline future changes in terms of climatic averages e.g.: mean
maximum temperature, mean minimum temperature, mean daily maximum precipitation, mean
sea level rise, etc. for future time slices. However, many practical problems in infrastructure design
require knowledge of the behavior of extreme values. In particular, the infrastructures we depend
upon for food, water, energy, shelter and transportation are sensitive to changes in climate
extremes rather than averages. That is to say, sensitivity is less to the mean weather conditions
than to extremes.
188. By Table 8, the risks by extreme heat is classified as high for Lumbini (Bhairahawa) region
where the GBA is located. The baseline annual mean maximum temperature is about 430C for
Bhairahawa as depicted in Figure 5, and by Figure 6, climate change projections for GBA under
RCP4.5 (medium-low emissions scenario) for 2020-2039 horizon is around 1.50C above current
levels. The highest ever-recorded temperature12 during the period 1970-2018 for Bhairahawa
where GBA is located is 45.20C on 3 May, 1995.
189. Pavements: Airport runways and taxiways commonly comprise of flexible pavement
(termed ‘flexible’ because they are intended to deform vertically under load and then rebound to
their original shape and level when the load is removed) that is constructed in several layers. The
performance of the pavement is critical to the safe operation of aircraft and as such airport
pavements have more stringent requirements than road and other pavements. Pavement
performance are influenced by a host of factors such as: (i) environment factors including climate
change, (b) load factors, (c) structural design factors, (d) construction factors, and (e)
12

Department of Hydrology and Meteorology, Government of Nepal, Climate Files;
http://www.dhm.gov.np/uploads/climatic/727801496Annual%20Extreme%20Temperature.pdf
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maintenance factors. Flexible pavement life is most sensitive to total pavement thickness, the
CBR (the bearing capacity of the underlying layers) and aircraft gross weight.
190. Note: The International Civil Aviation Authority (ICAO) has developed international
Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) to facilitate and improve air safety and
efficiency, and aerodrome requirements which includes airport pavements. The latter concerns
design, evaluation and maintenance of pavements and reporting of bearing strength which the
Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN) would be fully aware of as the project implementing
agency. With reference to climate change, ICAO’s ‘Climate Adaptation Synthesis Report13,
advises anticipation of adaptation to impacts of climate change to ensure a reduction in the
magnitude of consequences of climate change. According to ICAO, adaptation to climate change
may take the form of specific actions or projects, and adaptation strategies will need to incorporate
climate risks into their future planning, such as for airport development, and design.
191. High temperatures and prolonged periods of heat waves are a cause of concern impacting
runway and taxiway pavement integrity causing surface failures by softening, and aircraft trafficrelated rutting and cracking. It is also recognized that oxidation and the action of UV radiation
cause excessive hardening of the asphalt close to the pavement surface and the material
becomes brittle over time. Higher temperatures are known to speed up oxidation process that
make the pavement material more vulnerable to cracking and diurnal temperature fluctuations
generate thermal tensile stresses that cause crack initiation and propagation.
192. The top exposed ‘surface’ layer is usually composed of strong, durable, and impermeable
asphalt which is a conglomerate mixture of coarse and fine aggregates, bitumen, fillers, and
probably some additives. The material that holds asphalt together is bitumen which is liquid at
high temperature and a brittle solid at low temperature. A bituminous surface treatment known as
the seal coat forms a protective wearing surface and also acts as waterproof layer to protect
underlying layers. The level of exposure of the bitumen film to the atmosphere, the ultraviolet
radiation levels and the temperature of the surface causes the bitumen to oxidise, becomes more
brittle, eroded and loses the ability to adhere the aggregate materials together.
d.

Vulnerability to Extreme Precipitation

193. Precipitation extremes is one of the major factors that trigger natural disasters such as
floods and landslides. Sec II(C) earlier mentioned that precipitation extremes showed increasing
trends at most of the met stations of Nepal, and also the majority of the stations exhibited increase
in the annual count of days with precipitation ≥50 mm. The annual extreme rainfalls everrecorded14 during the period 1970-2018 for Bhairahawa where GBA is located is 266.5 mm on 3
August 1998.
194. Pavements: - Beneath the surface layer of a flexible runway / taxiway pavement are other
layers termed as the base, subbase and subgrade with various thicknesses and material
composition. The base layer is the principal structural component of the flexible pavement and
has the major function of distributing the imposed wheel loadings to the pavement foundation, the
subbase and subgrade. The base is usually composed of strong free-draining manufactured
13

Climate Adaptation Synthesis Report, 2018; https://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/Pages/ClimateAdaptation.aspx
14 Department
of
Hydrology
and
Meteorology,
Government
of
Nepal,
Climate
Files;
http://www.dhm.gov.np/uploads/climatic/1181103799ANNUAL%20EXTREME%20RAINFALL.pdf
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materials, the subbase of moderate strength, free-draining natural materials and the subgrade
can be naturally-occurring (in situ soil) or improved material.
195. It is known that moisture can have a significant detrimental effect on the performance and
bearing capacity of pavement structures. Excess moisture presence in pavement structures
combined with heavy wheel loads usually result in accelerated pavement distresses. This in return
will accelerate crack propagation in the top surface layer which will then allow for surface water
infiltration to the pavement layers below. Further, water table may rise to the pervious base or
subbase during exceptionally wet season or it may be high enough to supply capillary water to
base and subbase in considerable quantities. Although there may not be significant damage
caused by short-duration exposure to extreme precipitation, the highly likely increased frequency
and intensity of extreme precipitation events expected with climate change can lead to the
increased rates of damages.
196. Flooding: The impacts of flooding on the operation of an airport take many forms, the
most obvious of which is the disruption of air traffic. Even if a runway is clear of water, damage to
airport infrastructure such as landing lights, radar and navigation installations and
communications networks will also inhibit the passage of aircraft. Flooding of airport terminals,
emergency power installations and inter-terminal transport routes will also disrupt operations and
shut down airports. Further, flooding of access roads and transport networks surrounding the
airport can also lead to down-time for an airport. This in itself can cause severe economic losses
in terms of passenger and freight traffic.
197. Table 8 that describes prevalent natural hazards in the project locations of interest assigns
risks of flooding as ‘low’ with a mere 10% chance of occurrence of potentially damaging and lifethreatening floods in 10 years. However, flood hazard can differ dramatically over short distances,
and as such the local disposition and sensitivity of the project needs to be checked against
existing flood hazard information from concerned agencies.
e.

GBA - Vulnerabilities

198. The CAAN is aware about the extent to which climate stressors have affected their current
airport operation and maintenance and as such possess substantive information, knowledge and
views to mitigate / adapt to climate vulnerabilities. Although climate change has the potential to
produce new kinds of hazards and threats in future, a first step in climate proofing involves tackling
current climate impacts by strengthening and or improving upon the already known deficiencies.
Thus, for more detailed understanding of the credible risk vulnerabilities in the GBA project
location, several questionnaires were prepared and sent to CAAN and to the project design team.
199. The project component for GBA (Table 6) pertains to construction of new international
terminal building. Observations of the general landscape of the GBA (Figure 7) reveals the airport
to be located on flat terrain in the Terai region flanked by two streams viz. Ghagra and Tinau, on
the western side of the airfield. The Ghagara stream is seen diverted from its natural course where
it is given a perpendicular turn at midway of upper airport premises, and then made to follow a
channel contouring almost one-quarter of the total airfield perimeter. The Tinau stream seems to
follow its natural course but quite close by the west-most end of the airfield. The following
discussions on risks are project-specific.
200. River Flooding: The two rivers that flank the airport are small and originate from the lesser
Himalayas (Siwalik or Churia hills as called in Nepal) whose morphology is characterized by
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severe erosion in the hill slopes, excessive sediment load, wide and braided channels, and high
peak flows. Short duration intense rainfalls generate high peak runoffs (floods) that are aided by
factors like steep slope and hence less time of concentration, deforestation, and untenable land
use practices. Formation and outbreaks of landslide dams (LDoF) are also eminent. River beds
get deposited by sediment load that accumulate year by year making the river levels rise
progressively.
Figure 7. Gautam Buddha Airport

Source: Google Earth 2/2/2020

201. For Nepal, a rainfall intensity of 350 mm in 48 hours is considered as high intensity rainfall
(Sharma 1988). In addition, rainfall exceeding 70 mm per hour is considered as cloudburst rainfall
(Gyawali 2011). Precipitation events exceeding 375 mm in 24 hours have been recorded in
different parts of the Terai between 1959-199315, which is almost double of that stated earlier
(Sec. 2.2) where 266.5 mm in one day was recorded on 3 August 1998 during the period 19702018 for Bhairahawa where GBA is located. The two streams have the potential to cause major
damages to airport facilities if adequate flood defense works are not envisaged earlier on.
202. Although the extent to which extreme precipitation events will become more prevalent is
still uncertain, yet airport planning must take into consideration the climate change events as
those impacts can range from minor damage to the complete destruction of a part of the airport
infrastructure.
203. Rainfall Runoffs: Besides the risks posed by the two streams, construction works such
as pavements and buildings within the GBA airfield are bound to increase the expanse of
impervious layers that reduces natural soil infiltration capacities and resulting in uncontrolled
surface flows and / or water stagnation in depressions. The surface flows need to be conveyed to
natural or constructed water conveyance system such as a channel or a storm drain. Sec 2.2
earlier outlined the risks from precipitation excess to airport pavements and facilities and this calls
for careful landscape planning and design of the airport along with integration of drainage system
capable to meet the frequent and extreme rainfall events projected under climate change.

15

Hydro Nepal, Issue No 12, Jan 2013
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4.

Proposed Adaptation Actions and Costs
a.

General

204. Adaptation – adapting to climate change involves adjusting to actual (current) and to
expected future adverse impacts with the goal to reduce vulnerabilities to climatic risks. Climate
change is likely to modify actual risk levels and therefore challenge design guidelines and
procedures for the operation and maintenance of the airport infrastructure. For existing
infrastructure, adaptation measures can be considered as part of planned maintenance or repairs.
The measures should be chosen to ensure that adequate safety is achieved during the
(remaining) service life of the structure.
205. Climate change adaptation can be seen as a combination of short-term and long-term
measures. For relatively short life-cycle assets, long-term climate changes may be viewed as less
challenging since the life cycle is shorter than the time it takes for significant changes in
temperature or precipitation to occur. However this concept may not apply for airports which are
very sensitive to even the minutest form of disruption. Also too, short life-cycle assets are bound
to face and must withstand extreme weather events during its design life, and hence needs to be
adequately designed for structural integrity to withstand any adverse impacts.
206. Short term climate change adaptation measures call for improved maintenance practices,
such as:
(i)

(ii)

Preventive Maintenance management where visible deteriorations of the airport
runway / taxiway pavements in the forms of asphalt pavement cracks, ruts,
potholes and deformations and drainages are monitored regularly and remedied
immediately before they have a serious impact on the safety of the airport.
Adaptive Maintenance management that plans incremental adaptation actions to
be implemented over short timescales based on gradually increasingly reliable
knowledge of climate change impacts. This takes care of climate change impacts
iteratively and reduces the risk of committing to expensive investment at the
beginning of the project cycle.

207. The airport capacity enhancement tasks at GBA envisage construction of numerous
structures (Table 6). Here in the following paragraphs, only those climate sensitive structures
such as pavement and drainage that are critical to the overall function of the airport are discussed.
b.

Proposed Adaptation Measures

208. The possibility of river flooding of two streams Ghagra and Tinau that flank the airport,
will put most of the facilities, including the new international terminal building at substantial risks.
According to CAAN, the hazard has been mitigated already with river training and protection
works, although impervious surfaces are bound to increase with more infrastructure being built
inside the airport. Heavy precipitation events can lead to surface water runoff and accumulation
of water in certain areas will lead to localized flooding problems. Currently, the design of the
international terminal building is currently being undertaken and the design of drainage in the
building periphery is based on a 10-year rainfall frequency, based on the project hydrology repot.
Considering the importance of the terminal building, the location of the airport in a heavy monsoon
zone, and the recent (2017) episode of total airport flooding of Biratnagar located in similar climatic
zone, the inadequacy of drainage to cope with the runoff resulting from heavy rainfall is a matter
of concern. Taking a 50-year design storm rather than 10-year would increase the hydraulic
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capacity of drains by around 15% and in terms of cost, this would be about 5-6% more. These
are approximations are for concrete-lined drains and the exact figures would only be available
once the terminal building design is finalized.
c.

Costs of Climate Change Adaptation Measures

209. The increase in the hydraulic capacity of concrete-lined drain, from 10-year to 50-year
return period flooding frequency entails approximately 6% in additional cost of concrete-lined
drained compared to baseline condition. Based on preliminary estimates16, the cost of concretelined drain for 10-year return period is US$ 783,778.25. With adaptation measure, i.e., concretelined drain suitable for 50-year return period, the cost is US$ 830,804.94. The 6% additional cost
for adaptation is approximately US$ 47,026.69.
210. To address water scarcity because of temperature increase, GBA will construct rainwater
harvesting facility to supplement the airport’s water supply, which will approximately cost US$
180,500.85.
211. Total cost of adaptation measures for concrete-lined drain and rainwater harvesting facility
is US$ 227, 527.54.
G.

Indirect, Induced and Cumulative Impacts

212. Indirect impacts include adverse and/or beneficial environmental impacts which cannot be
directly traced to a project activity but can be causally linked. Induced impacts are adverse and/or
beneficial impacts on areas and communities from unintended but predictable developments
caused by a project, which may occur later or at a different location. Cumulative impacts, on the
other hand are combination of multiple impacts from the project, other proposed projects and
unanticipated future projects that may result in significant impacts that cannot be expected in case
of a stand-alone project.17
213. Some of the potential indirect or induced impacts during operation phase includes inmigration, tourism impact due to increased visitors to Lumbini, traffic congestion on adjacent
roads within Lumbini, community health and safety impacts such as vehicular accidents within
the airport’s influence areas due to increase in transport activities. Beneficial indirect and induced
impacts include job creation to support the operation of ITB.
214. Cumulative impacts are expected with the operation of the international terminal, in
addition to the ongoing development under the Gautam Buddha Airport Upgrading Component,
which
is
part
of
South
Asia
Tourism
Infrastructure Development
Project
(https://www.adb.org/projects/39399-013/main#project-documents). These impacts include the
effects on air quality within the airshed, as the increased flight movement will contribute to
cumulative air emission; and the potential deterioration in the water quality of Ghaghara River due
to effluent from the wastewater treatment plant of the airport that will be discharged to the river.

16

Design Concept Report for Gautam Buddha International Airport. Budget estimation for Contract ID: ICB 01/Package
A, Item 2.3.3a - Storm water drainage system work using RC concrete pipes.
17 ADB. 2012. Environment Safeguards, A Good Practice Sourcebook Draft Working Document. ADB, Manila.
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VII.
A.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

Plan for Mitigation Measures - Environmental Management Plan

215. The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) is prepared to facilitate effective
implementation of recommended mitigations measures with defined roles and responsibility for
implementation and monitoring, regulatory compliance requirements, stages of implementation
with location, timeframe and costs. The mitigation measures are proposed to eliminate or
minimize the identified impact associated with design, construction and operation stages of the
project, to acceptable level by adopting the most feasible options.
216. The identified impacts are insignificant and are related to clearing operations of site,
setting and operation of construction site, materials sourcing and transportation of materials, air
and noise pollution due to construction activities and operation of construction equipment, tree
cutting, and shifting of utilities. Appropriate mitigation measures are identified for all construction
and operation activities. An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) is proposed in Table 9. The
EMP is an integral part of the tender document for the project which shall be available to contractor
at the time of bidding.
B.

Institutional Arrangement
1.

Relevant Institutions

217. Different national agencies are playing pivotal role in development of transport and
tourism. The agencies involved in the implementation of the Project and clearance of
environmental assessment document are following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation (MoCTCA)
Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN) as a Proponent with Project Office at GBA
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
Ministry of Forests and Environment (MoFE)
Nepal Tourism Board (NTB)

218. MoFE is the apex body for formulating environmental policy, acts and rules and their
enforcement. The EPR has delegated authority of EIA approval to MoFE and IEE approval to the
concerned ministry, i.e. MoCTCA in case of this IEE report.
2.
Organizational Arrangement
219. Sole responsibility of overall project implementation safeguarding environmental lies with
CAAN and GBA are responsible for compliance monitoring of the EMP. A separate Environmental
Management Unit (EMU) will be established in the Project to monitor EMP implementation,
coordinate with safeguard and technical team on safeguards compliance, undertake corrective
measures, document environment monitoring details, and report progress (Figure 8).
220. ADB will review the project performance against MoCTCA's commitments as agreed in
the legal documents. The extent of ADB's monitoring and supervision activities will be
commensurate with the project’s risks and impacts. Monitoring and supervising of social and
environmental safeguards will be integrated into the project performance management system.
ADB will monitor projects on an ongoing basis until a project completion report is issued.
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Figure 8. Organizational Arrangement for EMP Implementation
Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation

Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal

Project Office GBA

Project Design
Team
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(EMU)

Staff
•
•
•

Environment Safeguard
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Social Safeguard Specialist
Other safeguard related staff

Project Implementation
Team
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1 Location Impacts
1.1 The proposed terminal D L
building would require
about 26.72 ha land.
2

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature

Table 9. Environmental Management Plan – GBA T2 Building

SS LT IR

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

The affected people have been compensated in accordance with their Project
entitlements.
GBA/CAAN

Office-

Design and Pre-construction Stage

2.1 Blockade of natural D M
drainage pattern of the
site
2.2 Landuse change
D M

SS LT R
SS LT IR

2.3 Demolition of existing D M SS ST IR
batching plant
3 Pre-construction Activities by Contractor
3.1 Location selection, and D M SS ST R
layout of construction
camps
3.2 Water availability and D M SS ST R
arrangement
for
drinking
and
construction purposes
3.3 Identification of spoil D H SS ST IR
disposal sites
3.4 Quarry operations

ID M

SS LT R

Adequate cross section capable of holding highest storm flows in the area Design
will be designed.
Consultant/Project
Office-GBA
Built up area will be avoided from acquisition. Attempts will be made to Design
accommodate facilities within the acquired land.
Consultant/Project
Office-GBA
All community infrastructures will be avoided, to the extent possible, during Supervision
design. Existing batching plant on T2 site will be dismantled
Consultant/Contractor
The construction camps will be located at least 500m away from settlement Contractor/Supervision
at identified sites, and at least 1,000m away from drainage channels
Consultant
The contractor will be responsible for arrangement of clean drinking water Contractor/Supervision
in every workplace for the whole construction period. Sufficient supply of Consultant
construction water will be arranged with storage facility without giving any
pressure on community supply.
Location of spoil disposal sites will not be located within designated Contractor/Supervision
environmentally sensitive zones and the concerned SC engineer will certify Consultant
the location.
Tinau River (upper stretch) is the potential source of construction material Contractor/Supervision
such as aggregates, and other materials in the area. Contractor to give Consultant
priority to procure aggregates from crusher plants holding government
license.

3.5 Batching plant location D M
3.6 Labour
employment D L
and gender disparity in
wage structure
4 Construction Stage
Physical Environment
4.1 Impacts of landuse D M
change

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

SS ST R/IR Batching plants will be located sufficiently away from habitation within the Contractor/Supervision
airport premises.
Consultant
SS ST R Contractor will be encouraged to employ local labour for construction Contractor/Supervision
activities. A standard wage rate without gender bias will be established.
Consultant

SS ST IR

4.2 Impact on Soil and Top D L
Soil

SS LT R

4.3 Operation
of D M
Quarry/Borrow Sites

SS LT R

4.4 Impact on Air Quality D M
and Noise level

SS ST R

The Project will convert only essential land with impervious infrastructure. Contractor/Supervision
Other land will be developed in open green and pervious areas as garden, Consultant
open area, and right of way of the runway, which will remain as groundwater
recharge area.
• The topsoils from areas of cutting and areas to be permanently covered Contractor/Supervision
will be stripped to a specified depth of 150 mm, and stored in stockpiles. Consultant
• The stockpile will be designed such that the slope does not exceed 1:2
(vertical to horizontal), and the height of the piles is to be restricted to
2m.
• The stockpiles will be covered with gunny bags or tarpaulin. The
contractor will ensure that the topsoils will not be unnecessarily
trafficked either before stripping or when in stockpiles. Such stockpiled
topsoils will be returned to cover the disturbed area.
• Adequate safety precautions will be ensured during transportation of Contractor/Supervision
Consultant
quarry material from quarries to the construction site.
• Vehicles transporting the material will be covered to prevent spillage.
The contractor will operate as per the Engineer’s direction and
satisfaction.
• Borrow pits operation will be carried out without major impact to river
morphology.
Contractor/
• Controlling speed of vehicles transporting materials to work areas;
Supervision
• Maintaining and regularly checking serviceability of vehicles;
• Vehicles and equipment to be switched off (rather than idling) when not Consultant
in use;

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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4.5 Impact
on
Water D M
Resources and Quality

SS ST R

4.6 Stockpiling
of D L
Construction Materials

SS ST R

4.7 Handling
of D L
Construction Materials

SS ST R

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

• Works will be undertaken during daylight hours in coordination with the
GBA management. No noisy activities undertaken at night or on public
holidays; and
• Vehicles transporting loose materials and stockpiles to be covered with
tarpaulins. Work site and vehicles to be watered-down if generating
dust.
• Seepage and spillage of chemicals, oil and lubricants will be avoided by Contractor/Supervision
Consultant
storing them on impervious surface with proper drainage.
• Grit chamber and oil interceptor will be used to remove pollutants and
oil from wastewater before discharging them in natural drainage.
• Washing of project vehicles in water bodies will be prohibited.
Construction materials shall be stockpiled on impervious surface with
surrounding drainage away from natural drainage to avoid them
reaching in Ghaghara Stream and other water bodies.
• Sanitation facilities (soak pits/septic tanks) will be provided for disposal
of sewage generated by the work force from labor and construction
camps.
• Land for the stockpiling of construction materials will be suitably Contractor/Supervision
selected such that it does not occupy private land/affect agricultural land Consultant
without first obtaining written permission from land owners.
• Stockpiles susceptible to erosion by wind and water should be covered
with tarpaulins and for large stockpiles, it should be enclosed with side
barriers and also covered when not in use. The site should be cleaned
promptly after completion.
• Construction debris should be disposed at designated spoil site only, far
away from water resources and efforts should be made to minimize
such waste as far as possible through reuse, reduction, and recycling
concepts.
• All workers employed on mixing asphaltic material, cement and Contractor/Supervision
concrete will be provided with protective footwear and protective Consultant
goggles. Workers, who are engaged in welding works would be
provided with welder’s protective eye-shields.

4.8 Reinstatement
of D M
Temporary Facilities

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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SS ST R

Biological Environment
4.1 Impact on Flora and
Fauna
Insignificant
4.2 Impact on
ecology

aquatic ID L

SS ST R

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

• Workers engaged in stone breaking activities will be provided with
protective goggles and clothing, and will be seated at sufficiently safe
intervals. Toxic chemical will used in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions.
• The Supervision Consultant shall be given at least 6 working days’
notice of the proposed use of any chemical.
• A register of all toxic chemicals delivered to the site will be kept and
maintained up to date by the contractor. The register will include the
trade name, physical properties and characteristics, chemical
ingredients, health and safety hazard information, safe handling and
storage procedures, and emergency and first aid procedures for the
product.
• Contractor will prepare site restoration plans for approval by the Contractor/Supervision
Supervision Consultant. The plan will be implemented by the contractor Consultant
prior to demobilization. Upon completion of the works, all temporary
structures will be cleared away, all rubbish cleared, excreta or other
disposal pits or trenches filled in and effectively sealed off and the site
left clean and tidy, at the contractor’s expense, to the entire satisfaction
of the Supervision Consultant.
• Residual topsoil will be distributed on spoil disposal area, barren areas
as identified by the Supervision Consultant, in a layer of thickness of
75mm-150mm with proper turfing and vegetation.
The Project will (i) plant trees at the periphery and garden of the airport in Contractor/Supervision
order to increase green cover in the area; (ii) restrict the workers in killing Consultant
or harassing of birds and wildlife; (iii) securely fence the construction area;
and (iv) use non-destructive methods to keep birds away from the GBA
area.
The Project will (i) adopt construction method that minimizes discharge of Contractor/Supervision
cement slurry, earth or construction chemicals into the water bodies; (ii) Consultant
protect measures for construction activities around Ghaghara River; and (iii)
prohibit washing of vehicles in water bodies.

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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Socio-economic and Cultural Environment
4.1 Land Acquisition and D L
L ST IR
compensation issue
4.2 Occupational
health D H SS ST R
and safety

4.3 Socially
activities

undesirable D M

L

ST R

Mitigation Measures

The Project will expedite the payment of remaining compensation.

Responsibility

Contractor/Supervision
Consultant
• The contractor will give priority to employ local workers, particularly poor Contractor/Supervision
Consultant
and vulnerable people.
• The contractor will arrange proper camping facility with rooms with good
ventilation, natural light, fan, and mosquito net.
• Clean drinking water supply, toilets and solid waste management
system will be availed to the workers in their camps.
• The contractor will (i) restrict use of firewood for cooking and heating
and will supply kerosene or gas in the mess of workers; (ii) supply food
items to the camps giving priority to local products; (iii) ensure all the
workers actor will prepare and implement a safety plan approved by the
Supervision Consultant; (iv) supply safety gears to all the workers
depending on their nature of work, and make mandatory to use them;
(v) keep firefighting facility and first aid box in camps and work sites with
facility of a health assistant; (vi) make arrangements with local hospital
in case of emergency; and (vii) arrange adequate security with fencing
and lighting around camp sites and material storage areas to ensure
that unauthorized people and animals do not enter in the area and get
exposed to the potential hazards of construction activities.
The Contractor will (i) restrict movement of workers out of camp after certain Contractor/Supervision
hours in the night; (ii) restrict use of alcohol and gambling in the camp; (iii) Consultant
supply water, daily consumable items and communication facility in the
camp so as not to create additional pressure on the local services; (iv) show
respect to local tradition and culture; (v) prepare a code of conduct for all
project staff, orient them and monitor that these are effectively followed by
all; (vi) assign a public relation officer to keep close and regular consultation
and coordination with local communities; and (vii) regularly monitor on
workers’ behavior and take appropriate action on defiers.

Reversibility

Duration

of D H

L

LT IR

4.6 Gender discrimination D H
and child labor

L

ST IR

4.7 Health and sanitation D M

SS ST R

4.8 Infection of STDs, and ID H
other
contagious
diseases

L

LT R

4.9 Impact of COVID 19 ID H
pandemic

L

LT R

SN

Environmental
Issues

4.4 Properties
Archaeological
Importance

Nature

Extent

Magnitude
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Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

The contractor will take reasonable precautions to prevent workers or any Contractor/Supervision
other staff from removing and damaging any such article or object and will, Consultant
immediately upon discovery thereof and before removal, inform the
Consultant of such discovery and carry out the Engineer’s instructions for
dealing with these, awaiting which all work will be stopped 100m all
directions from the site of discovery. The Consultant will seek direction from
the Archaeological Department or Lumbini Development Trust (LDT) before
instructing the contractor to recommence work on the site.
The Project will ensure to (i) provide equal wage to male and female for Contractor/Supervision
similar nature of work; (ii) restrict use of child below 16 years of age in labor Consultant/Project
work (as per the ILO Core Labour Standard); and (iii) provide female friendly Office-GBA
construction environment with separate toilet for women, child care facility
for women with babies, suitable work categorization for women, and
recovery room during sickness.
Provide sufficient number of toilets in camps and work sites for both male Contractor/Supervision
and female; dispose construction debris at designated spoil disposal site; Consultant
and initiate garbage collection system by establishing bins at places in the
construction area.
The Contractor will (i) restrict alcohol, gambling and socially undesirable Contractor/Supervision
activities by workers living in labor camps; (ii) arrange awareness program Consultant
to the workers and local communities on STDs and HIV/AIDS; (iii) erect
posters on safety practices to prevent from STDs; and (iv) distribute free
condoms to workers as a part of educating them.
Mitigating measures include:
Contractor/Supervision
Consultant
• Increasing the frequency of hand washing and surface cleaning.
• Keeping the activity time involved as short as possible.
• Using screens or barriers to separate people from each other.
• Using back-to-back or side-to-side working (rather than face-to-face)
whenever possible.
• Reducing the number of people each person has contact with by using
‘fixed teams or partnering’ (so each person works with only a few
others).

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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5 Operation and Maintenance Stage
5.1 Impact
on
Water D M L LT R
Resources

5.2 Impact
Quality

on

Water D M

L

LT R

5.3 Impact on air quality

D M

SS LT IR

5.4 Noise nuisance

D M

SS LT IR

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

• Continuous efforts will be made to reduce water consumption using less GBA/CAAN
water required cisterns
• Water efficient urinal and toilets will be provided in new integrated
terminal building
• Efforts will be made to stop wastage and leakage of water
• Sewage and domestic waste water will be treated in Sewage Treatment
Plant
• Reused treated waste water in HVAC, flushing, greenery and
landscaping
• Collection of waste water and treatment of waste water in Sewage GBA/CAAN
Treatment Plant (STP);
• Efficient operation of STP will be ensured.
• Avoid spillage of fuel and lube oil and storing them on concrete floor.
• Solid waste collection and disposal as per Solid Waste Management
Rule 2013.
• Regular testing and analysis of treated waste water from STP to ensure
effectiveness of STP and compliance of discharge standards.
• Compliance of all standards prescribed by the ICAO during operation of GBA/CAAN
aircrafts by preventive maintenance and monitoring;
• Proper traffic management plan will be prepared to ensure that there is
no traffic congestion at in front of new terminal building. It will help in
reduction of vehicular emissions from the airport.
• Ground vehicles at the airport will be maintained and have a “Pollution
Under Control” certificate;
• Development of greenery and landscaping at the airport for improving
ambient air quality.
• Monitoring of ambient air quality/ source emissions will be carried out
as per monitoring plan.
• The compliance of all standards prescribed by the ICAO during GBA/CAAN
operation of aircrafts by preventive maintenance and monitoring,

5.5 Traffic Management

D L

5.6 Occupational Hazards D M
and Safety

L

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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LT IR

SS LT IR

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

• Proper traffic management has been prepared to ensure that there is
no traffic congestion at the airport. It helps in reduction of vehicular noise
emissions from the airport,
• DG sets have been provided with acoustic enclosure as per GoN
guidelines,
• Ground staff wears earplug while attending the aircraft,
• Green belt, landscaping and boundary at the airport act as barrier for
noise; Monitoring of ambient noise quality/source emission will be
carried out as per monitoring plan.
GBA/CAAN
• All vehicles will be parked in designated parking area only;
• Road crossings will be well marked and signalled.
• Informatory and warning signages will be retro reflective type provided,
clearly visible in the night.
• Marshals will be deployed to guide the vehicles and stop vehicles to
avoid traffic jam at arrival and departure of the Airport.
• Operators and workers will be certified with access to airfield GBA/CAAN
operations.
• Workers involved in the operation of aircraft support equipment are
made familiar with safety procedures applicable to apron and taxiway
traffic, including communications with the air control tower;
• Operators are provided safety signs and pavement markings for ground
support vehicle circulation and parking areas in ramps, taxiways and
any other areas with a risk of collision between ground vehicles and
aircraft. Delineated safety areas include high risk locations, such as jet
engine suction areas to protect aircraft service workers;
• All workers involved in luggage and cargo handling, whether as a
regular or incidental aspect of their work function, are trained in the use
of proper lifting, bending and turning techniques to avoid back injury or
extremities. Particular attention is placed on the handling of luggage and
cargo in aircraft holds which often do not have adequate standing height
(requiring special lifting or pushing techniques) and which may present
tripping and slipping hazards.

5.7 Solid
Management

Waste D H

L

Nature: D – direct; ID – indirect
Magnitude: L – low; M – medium; H – high
Extent: SS- site-specific; L – local; R – regional
Duration: ST – short-term; LT- long-term
Reversibility: R- reversible; IR - irreversible

Reversibility

Duration

Extent

Environmental
Issues

Magnitude

SN

Nature
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LT IR

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility

• Workers will be provided with appropriate Personal Protective
Equipment (PPEs), such as knee pads, when accessing cargo holds;
• Safety features of ground support vehicles will be maintained, including
back-up alarms, moving part guards and emergency stop switches;
• The frequency and duration of worker assignments to heavy lifting
activities will be mitigated through rotations and rest periods;
• Operators will have facility for mechanizing luggage handling activities,
such as the use of conveyors that extend into the cargo holds; and
• Operators will be trained on the prevention of heat stress, including the
identification of early symptoms and management techniques (e.g.
hydration, rest). Workers will be provided with the necessary clothing
and fluids to prevent weather related stress.
• Firefighting facilities will be provided in new terminal building.
• Solid waste from the airport is currently collected in bins located at GBA/CAAN
various points within the airport.
• Third party collects the waste and transports to municipal waste
disposal site. These measures will be continued.
• The vehicles transporting waste will be adequately covered to prevent
spillages during transportation; collection bins will be regularly sprayed
with disinfectants; and sludge will be dried and reused as soil
conditioner in the garden or agriculture field.
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C.

Environmental Monitoring Program

221. The environmental monitoring program is prepared with the aim to monitor the
environmental performance of environmental management plan. The EMoP is planned with the
focus on following objectives:
(i)
To assess the effectiveness of mitigation measures proposed
(ii)
To assess the change in environmental quality during construction and operation
stage with respect to before the project scenario.
(iii)
To assess compliance to regulatory requirements
(iv)
To monitor the status of corrective action taken in case of deviation from the
planned measures or regulatory requirements.
222. The EA (CAAN) is responsible for ensuring environmental protection in project activities,
whereas Project Office, GBA (IA) is responsible to implement EMP. The IA will conduct baseline
monitoring, compliance monitoring and impact monitoring as guided by the GoN provisions and
safeguard policy requirement of ADB.
1.

Baseline Monitoring

223. A baseline monitoring will be conducted on basic environmental parameters in the area
surrounding the proposed project before construction begins, if construction could not begin within
three years of the IEE baseline data collection. The baseline monitoring will include but not limited
to (i) changes in land use pattern; (ii) changes in vegetation pattern; (iii) increased infrastructure
and other services; (iv) demographic and cultural status of the area; and (v) air, water, and noise
quality.
2.

Compliance Monitoring

224. A periodic sampling method or continuous recording of specific environmental quality
indicators or pollution level will be monitored to ensure if (i) mitigation requirements and
specifications are included in the design; (ii) adequate budget for implementation of prescribed
mitigation measures and monitoring is included in project cost; (iii) mitigation and monitoring
requirements in tender document and contract agreement are incorporated; and (iv) contractor
complies with the mitigation measures during construction work.
3.

Impact Monitoring

225. The impact monitoring detects the changes in environmental parameters and estimates
inherent variation within the environment, establishes long-term trends in the natural system, and
derives conclusions by making comparison against a standard or target. Impact monitoring will
thus include monitoring of (i) construction related safety measures; (ii) loss of vegetation and
compensatory plantation; and (iii) likely impacts of the project on environmental and
socioeconomic resources.
D.

Environmental Monitoring Plan

226. The environmental monitoring program is prepared with the aim to monitor the
environmental performance of environmental management plan. The EMoP is planned with the
focus on following objectives:
(i)
To assess the effectiveness of mitigation measures proposed
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

To assess the change in environmental quality during construction and operation
stage with respect to before the project scenario.
To assess compliance to regulatory requirements
To monitor the status of corrective action taken in case of deviation from the
planned measures or regulatory requirements.

227. The environmental monitoring as indicated in the environmental monitoring plan is
envisaged to be conducted once during pre-construction stage, and quarterly during the
construction phase for air, water, noise and vibration, borrow areas and quarry sites, and
construction sites and construction camps. Weekly monitoring will be conducted for other
parameters, or when there are complaints. Once a year monitoring will be done during operation
phase until disclosure of project completion report.
228. The Project Office GBA with support of the Consultant will be responsible for carrying out
the environmental monitoring at the project location. A monitoring plan with monitoring indicator
and frequency of monitoring is given in Table 10.
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Table 10. Environmental Monitoring Plan for GBA
Environmental
Component

Monitoring
Parameters

Location

Air quality

TSPM, PM10, PM2.5,
NO2, SO2, CO

GBA surrounding;
Project sites

Water quality

BOD,
pH, E. Coli,
TSS, Oil and Grease
Drinking water quality
parameters

Ghaghara Stream

Standards/
Guidelines

Performance
Indicator

Schedule

Responsibilities

Pre-Construction Stage
Physical Environment

Noise
vibration

and

Aquatic ecology and
river
/
creek
morphology
Intensity
measurement

Land use pattern

Land use pattern,
soil/slope stability
Biological Environment
Avian species
Types of avian species

Monitoring
report

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Monitoring
report

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

GBA surrounding;
Project sites

National
Ambient
Air
Quality
Standards
(NAAQS) for TSP, WHO
Air Quality Guidelines
(2005)
for
other
parameters
Nepal Water Quality
Guidelines for the
Protection of Aquatic
Ecosystems; WB – IFC
EHS Guidelines 2007
National Drinking Water
Quality
Standards
(NDWQS)
WB – IFC EHS Guidelines
2007

Monitoring
report

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Project area

-

-

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

GBA area

-

-

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

-

-

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Tinau River

Aquatic life

Types
of
aquatic Ghaghara stream;
species
Tinau River
Socioeconomic and Cultural Environment
Demographic
characteristics
Religion, culture,
and festivals

Population
and
household including
caste, ethnicity and
gender
Rituals, religion

Project
wards

affected

Project
wards

affected

-

-

-

-
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Environmental
Component
Cultural
religious
monuments
Tourism

and

Monitoring
Parameters
Temples,
sites

historical

Hotels
lodge
and
tourist service facilities

Employment

Number
of
local
people involved in
different occupation

Standards/
Guidelines

Location
Project
wards

Performance
Indicator

affected

Responsibilities

Once prior to
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Once prior to
construction
starts
Once prior to
construction
starts

Supervision
Consultant

Should be the
same
as
baseline before
start
of
construction

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

Should be the
same
as
baseline before
start
of
construction

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

Should be the
same
as
baseline before
start
of
construction

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

-

-

area;
Nager

-

-

area;
Nagar

-

-

Tinau River

National
Ambient
Air
Quality
Standards
(NAAQS) for TSP, WHO
Air Quality Guidelines
(2005)
for
other
parameters
Nepal Water Quality
Guidelines for the
Protection of Aquatic
Ecosystems; WB – IFC
EHS Guidelines 2007
National Drinking Water
Quality
Standards
(NDWQS)

GBA area, Quarry
sites

WB – IFC EHS Guidelines
2007

GBA
Siddhartha
Municipality
GBA
Siddhartha
Municipality

Schedule

Supervision
Consultant

Construction Stage
Air quality

TSPM, PM10, PM2.5,
NO2, SO2, CO

GBA area

Water quality

BOD, pH, E. Coli (total
coliform
bacteria),
TSS, oil and grease

Ghaghara Stream

Drinking water quality
parameters

Noise
vibration

and

Aquatic ecology and
river
/
creek
morphology
(1 hr Leq dB(A))
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Environmental
Component

Monitoring
Parameters

Soil Quality

Check
for
contamination
from
material spills and
compaction due to
heavy equipment

Borrow Areas and
Quarry Sites

Location,
drainage
condition,
siltation,
erosion,
spoil
management, etc.
Proper siting of food
stalls, camp sanitation
facilities

Construction Sites
and Construction
Camps

Storage of fuel, oil,
bitumen, etc.

Regular
site
inspections to ensure
material
is stored
within bunded area
and spill response
training for workers
completed.
Visual
inspection of spill kit
for completeness and
accessibility.

Location

Standards/
Guidelines

Performance
Indicator

Schedule

Responsibilities

Agricultural Land,
oil
spillage
locations and other
probable
hazardous
materials
contamination
location or as
suggested by SC
Borrow
areas,
quarry
sites
location

Visual observation

Should be the
same
as
baseline before
start
of
construction

Continuing
during
construction

Supervision
Consultant

Site observation, discussion
with workers and local
people

Visual
observation

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

At Storage area
and construction
camps

Monitoring of:
1. Storage Area
2. Drainage arrangements
3.
Sanitation
in
Construction
Camps

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

At work sites and
construction camp.
Contractors
training log.

Visual observation

Check
sanitation/
drainage and
standards
of
camp sites and
bring up to level
of satisfaction of
Supervision
Consultant
No
spills,
leakages

Weekly
as
applicable to
schedule
of
works and on
receipt of any
complaints.

Supervision
Consultant
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Environmental
Component
Vehicle
and
pedestrian safety

Occupational
Health and Safety

Employment

Solid
waste
management
Operation Stage

Monitoring
Parameters
Regular inspections to
check that TMP is
implemented correctly
(e.g.
flags
and
diversions in place)
and workers wearing
appropriate personnel
protective gear.
Inspections to ensure
signs
and
fences
restricting access are
in
place
and
pedestrian diversion
routes clearly marked
(whether for access to
a building or home or
particular route).
Inspections to ensure
workers have access
to and are wearing
(when
required)
appropriate personnel
protective equipment
(e.g.
for
handling
hazardous materials).
WB/IFC
Guidelines
have
been
implemented.
Number of people
employed
Male/female
population involved in
construction
works,
salary scale, child
labour
Waste management
system

Location

Standards/
Guidelines

Performance
Indicator

Schedule

Responsibilities

At and near work
sites

Visual observation

No
accidents
occurred;
no
complaints
received

Weekly
inspection as
applicable to
schedule
of
works and on
receipt of any
complaints.

Supervision
Consultant

At work sites

Site observation

No OHS related
accidents

Weekly
inspection as
applicable to
schedule
of
works and on
receipt of any
complaints.

Supervision
Consultant

GBA area

ILO Core Labour Standard

No complaints

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant
supported
contractor

GBA area

Waste Management Rules,
2013

No
scattered
solid waste

Quarterly

Supervision
Consultant

by
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Environmental
Component
Air quality

Monitoring
Parameters
TSPM, PM10, PM2.5,
NO2, SO2, CO
BOD, pH, E. Coli (total
coliform
bacteria),
TSS, oil and grease

GBA area

Noise
and
vibration
Waste Disposal

Intensity measurement

GBA area

Biodegradable/nonbiodegradable waste

GBA area

Wastewater
management

Proper disposal
wastewater

GBA area

Water quality

Standards/
Guidelines

Performance
Indicator

National
Ambient
Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS)

Within national
standard
Within national
standard

Once in a year

GBA/CAAN

Once in a year

GBA/CAAN

Within national
standard
Solid
waste
being collected
and taken to
approved
disposal
site
(e.g. landfill)
No
sewer
overflows

Once in a year

GBA/CAAN

Once in a year

GBA/CAAN

Once in a year

GBA/CAAN

Location

of

GBA
water

drinking

Nepal Water Quality
Guidelines for the
Protection of Aquatic
Ecosystems; WB – IFC
EHS Guidelines 2007
National Drinking Water
Quality
Standards
(NDWQS)
WB – IFC EHS Guidelines
2007
Solid Waste Management
Rules, 2013

WB – IFC EHS Guidelines
2007

Schedule

Responsibilities

CAAN = Civil Aviation Authority of Nepal; Supervision Consultant = Construction Supervision Consultant; GBA = Gautam Buddha Airport ; O&M = Operation and
Maintenance.

Table 11. Applicable Limit Values for Environmental Quality Monitoring Parameters
Environmental
Component
Air quality

Monitoring
Parameters
TSPM

Averaging
Period
24-hour

Applicable Limit/
Guideline Value
230

µg/m3

PM10

24-hour

50

µg/m3

PM2.5

24-hour

25

µg/m3

NO2

24-hour

80

µg/m3

Unit

Standards / Guidelines
Nepal’s Ambient Air Quality
Standard
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Global Update 2005)
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Global Update 2005)
Nepal’s Ambient Air Quality
Standard
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Environmental
Component

Monitoring
Parameters

Averaging
Period
1-hour

Applicable Limit/
Guideline Value
200

µg/m3

24-hour

20

µg/m3

10-minute

500

µg/m3

8-hour

10,000

µg/m3

BOD

30

mg/l

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

pH
E. Coli (total
coliform bacteria)
TSS

6-9
400

pH
MPN/100 ml

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007
WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

50

mg/l

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

Oil and Grease

10

mg/l

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

Turbidity

5 (10)**

NTU

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

pH

6.5-8.5*

Color

5 (15)**

Taste & Odor

Would not be
objectionable

Total Dissolved
Solids

1000

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Electrical
Conductivity

1500

μc/cm

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Iron

0.3 (3)**

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Manganese

0.2

mg/l

SO2

CO
Water quality

Unit

Standards / Guidelines
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Global Update 2005)
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Global Update 2005)
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Global Update 2005)
WHO Air Quality Guidelines
(Second Edition 2000)

Wastewater

Drinking water

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

TCU

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
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Environmental
Component

Monitoring
Parameters

Averaging
Period

Applicable Limit/
Guideline Value

Unit

Standards / Guidelines

Arsenic

0.05

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Cadmium

0.003

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Chromium

0.05

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Cyanide

0.07

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Fluoride

0.5-1.5*

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Lead

0.01

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Ammonia

1.5

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Chloride

250

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Sulphate

250

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Nitrate

50

mg/l

Copper

1

mg/l

Total Hardness

500

mg/l

Calcium

200

mg/l

Zinc

3

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Mercury

0.001

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Aluminum

0.2

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)
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Environmental
Component

Noise

Monitoring
Parameters

Averaging
Period

Applicable Limit/
Guideline Value

Unit

Standards / Guidelines

Residual Chlorine

0.1-0.2*

mg/l

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

E-Coli

0

MPN/100ml

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Total Coli form

95 % in sample

MPN/100ml

National Drinking Water Quality
Standards (NDWQS)

Noise level,
industrial/commer
cial

Daytime (07:0022:00)

70

One-hour
LAeq (dBA)

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

Nighttime (22:00
– 07:00)

70

One-hour
LAeq (dBA)

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

Noise level,
residential,
institutional,
educational

Daytime (07:0022:00)

55

One-hour
LAeq (dBA)

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007

Nighttime (22:00
– 07:00)

45

One-hour
LAeq (dBA)

WB - IFC EHS Guidelines 2007
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E.

Estimated EMP Budget

229.

The cost for implementation of EMP is estimated, which will be included in the project cost.
1.

Cost of Mitigation Measures

230. Mitigation cost does not include cost required for engineering construction works, which
will be included in civil works bill of quantities (BOQ). Other costs for implementing EMP measures
are presented below.
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 12. Estimated cost for Environment Protection Measures
Particulars
Unit Cost (NRs)
Total
Cost
(NRs)
Tree plantation and greenery improvement Lump sum
200,000.00
in surrounding environment; tree plantation
as vegetative means of sound barrier.
Informatory sign boards on safety and Lump sum
300,000.00
HIV/AIDS, COVID 19 awareness
Insurance of workers
BoQ Item
Occupational Health and Safety measures
Construction
Cost
Skill development training for 100 persons
4,500,000.00
Miscellaneous environment protection
500,000.00
measures
Total
5,500,000.00
2.

Environment Monitoring Cost

231. Environmental monitoring activities will be conducted by the Environmental Management
Unit (EMU) formed within Project Office at GBA. Estimated cost for monitoring is presented below.
Table 13. Estimated Cost for Environmental Monitoring by EMU (Construction Stage)
SN Description
Unit
Quantity
Rate(NRs)
Total
Amount
1
Personnel
Environmental
specialist M/M
18
125,000.00
2,250,000.00
(focal person
of SD,
intermittent involvement for
project period)
Sociologist
(intermittent M/M
6
100,000.00
600,000.00
involvement for project
period)
Other experts as and when M/M
6
100,000.00
600,000.00
required
Support staff for supporting Lump sum
Lump sum
300,000.00
SD
Subtotal (A)
3,750,000.00
2
Office establishment
month
18
_
CAAN
will
provide office
space
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3

Furniture

_

4

Office
supplies/
consumables
Facilitation cost for interagency monitoring team
(transportation, per diem)
Subtotal (B)
Total (A+B)

Lump sum

CAAN
will
share
the
facilities
200,000.00

Lump sum

300,000.00

5

500,000.00
4,250,000.00

232. The Project will carry out impact monitoring at the end of project period to assess the
implementation of mitigation measures and check their effectiveness.
3.
233.

Summary of EMP Implementation Cost

The summary of cost for implementation of EMP is shown below.

Table 14. Summary of Cost for EMP Implementation
SN Activities
Estimated Cost (NRs)
1
Environmental protection measures
5,500,000.00
2
Environmental monitoring
4,250,000.00
Total
9,750,000.00
VIII.
A.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION, PARTICIPATION AND INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
Consultation and Information Disclosure

234. This IEE report has been prepared with an application of specific methods and procedure.
Since the lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic is continuing in whole parts of the country, it was
not possible to conduct field visit and consultation meeting could not be organized at project site.
In such situation maximum of secondary information were collected. Published policy papers,
legal documents and previous research documents were considered as main sources of
information. Telephoning with the concerned persons like CAAN authorities, ADB staff, research
professionals and team members for information acquisition and research planning. The
available hard copies and electronic documents were reviewed, shared among the team members
and data were compiled.
B.

Public Consultations

235. Focus group discussions will be held during the finalization of the IEE report, if this
lockdown situation ends, to acquire desired information at the various locations of the project site.
Key informant interviews including those with project affected communities will also be organized.
As the additional financing does not require acquisition of additional land, the results of the original
consultations are still valid for the additional financing.
C.

Public Consultation and Communication Plan for future

236. Draft IEE report of the proposed new terminal building T2 at GBA will be disclosed on the
ADB website. It will also be disclosed on CAAN’s website for public information and suggestions.
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During construction CAAN through its consultant will prepare annual environmental monitoring
reports and provide to ADB for disclosure on their website. The environmental monitoring reports
will also be provided to MoCTCA to demonstrate implementation of the required environment
safeguard measures. Public consultation will be conducted prior to construction.
D.

Consultations during construction phase

237. It is essential that the project will conduct a regular consultation meeting with the
concerned stakeholders including local communities in the neighbourhood. The project will update
the project status and address social issues if found during construction and will apply the
measures of solution. The information regarding social safeguard will be disseminated in project
website to provide access to all stakeholders in line with ADB guidelines and the Government of
Nepal’s policy.
238. CAAN's project office of GBA investment component of SDP will continuously disclose
information among the community people throughout the project implementation. The contractors
will be abiding with the social responsibilities to comply social safeguard measures.
239. During project implementation in order to avoid all types of adverse impacts and to
compliance monitoring regular interagency consultation will take place. The project office will
organize consultative meeting to review the compliance monitoring progress and to disseminate
information to the concern stakeholders.
IX.

GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM

240. The Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) of the project will receive, evaluate, and
facilitate the resolution of affected people’s concerns, complaints, and grievances related to the
implementation of the project. During the construction period, grievances could be addressed in
following manner.
(i)

(ii)

First level. The first level and most accessible and immediate contact for the
fastest resolve of grievances are the contractor, and consultant on site. Prior to
construction of any works, the representative of project will inform local community
to about the Project. If any complaints arise during implementation, the contractor,
consultant can immediately resolve the complaint on site. The contractor may seek
the assistance of the consultant's safeguards specialists (the environmental
specialist or social safeguards specialist) to resolve the issue. Any person with a
grievance related to the project works can contact the project office to file a
complaint. It is anticipated that the project office will have a social safeguards focal
person to field and resolve complaints. The safeguards focal person will document
the complaint, and immediately address and resolve the issue within 1-2 days, if
the complaint remains unresolved at the field level. The safeguards focal person
will fully document the following information: (i) name of the person; (ii) date
complaint was received; (iii) nature of complaint; (iv) location; and (v) how the
complaint was resolved.
Second level. If the grievance remains unresolved; the safeguard specialist of
consultant will forward the complaint to the safeguards focal person of the project
office. The person filing the grievance will be notified by SC safeguards focal
person that the grievance was forwarded to the project office. The project office
will address the grievance. Grievances will be resolved through continuous
interactions with affected persons, and the project office will answer queries and
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(iii)

resolve grievances regarding various issues including environmental or social
impacts. Corrective measures will be undertaken at the field level by the project
safeguards focal person within 7 days. He/she will fully document the following
information: (i) name of the person; (ii) date complaint was received; (iii) nature of
complaint; (iv) location and (v) how the complaint was resolved.
Third level. In the event that a grievance is not addressed by the contractor,
consultant, project office, the affected person can seek legal redress of the
grievance to higher authority or even in the appropriate court. The GRM however
does not prevent affected persons from seeking legal redress at any time.
Figure 9. Grievances Resolution Steps and Processes

Grievances

1st Level Grievances

Contractor,
Consultant

1-2 days

Grievance Redressed

Not Redressed

2ndLevel Grievances

Project Office
GBA-CAAN

7 days

Grievance Redressed

Not Redressed

3rd Level Grievances

Higher Authority/ Court
of Law
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X.
A.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

241. The findings of Environment Assessment of Gautam Buddha Airport Improvement Works
(Construction of new international terminal building T2) indicates that it is unlikely to cause any
significant environmental impacts. Most of the impacts are likely to occur during construction
stage, which are temporary in nature, and can be mitigated with minor to negligible residual
impacts.
242. The site is selected within the land acquired for the construction of new terminal T2 and
other facilities and future infrastructures by CAAN. The land is a part of GBA area. The
construction of T2 and associated facilities will avoid environmental concerns relating to sensitive
habitats. Accordingly, the proposed site is not near any protected or sensitive areas or of any
historical or archeologically protected areas. Similarly, there is no need for cutting of trees as the
siting of proposed works has been done to avoid it.
243. Considering the proposed site is not environmentally sensitive and the scale and scope of
work are limited, the project is categorized as category B as per ADB Environmental Assessment
Guidelines, 2003 and Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009. Under the environmental legislation of
Nepal, proposed new international terminal building construction work requires IEE level of study
for environmental clearance in accordance to Environment Protection Act, 2019 and Environment
Protection Rules, 2020.
244. The impacts identified are mostly related to land clearing, construction works,
establishment of construction camp or material storage areas, occupational health and safety,
dust and noise, generation of construction waste, and transportation of materials. All identified
impacts are either eliminated or minimized through design consideration and suitable mitigation
measures.
245. The EMP including monitoring plan has been formulated to eliminate or reduce the
abovementioned negative impacts and enhance the positive impacts during pre-construction,
construction and operation stages of the proposed improvement works. The EMP including EMoP
has been formulated to eliminate or reduce the abovementioned negative impacts and enhance
the positive impacts during pre-construction, construction and operation stages of the proposed
improvement works. Total budget for implementation of EMP is estimated at approximately NRs
9.75 million.
B.

Recommendations

246.

Based on the findings of this study, the following items are recommended:
(i)
Ensure that the proposed mitigation measures including occupational and
community Health and Safety will be included in the contract document and
implement accordingly.
(ii)
With incorporation of the updated baseline data, the EMP will need to be updated
during finalization of detailed design of the proposed improvement works.
Adequate mitigation measures are proposed for implementation in the form of an
environmental management plan which will be implemented during construction.
Contractors will be required to comply with the EMP.
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247. Considering that this project is under Category B under ADB SPS, this IEE is sufficient as
the environmental assessment for this project. Other than updating the EMP during detailed
design, no further detailed studies are required.The construction of new international terminal
building at GBA can be completed without causing significant direct or indirect impacts, given the
application of the EMP discussed in this IEE.
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ANNEX 1 – RAPID ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Country/Project Title:

Nepal: Airport Capacity Enhancement Sector Development
Program (SDP)
Sector Division:
ADB, Nepal Resident Mission, South Asia Regional Department
TIA in Kathmandu and GBA in Bhairahawa1
Screening Questions
Yes No Remarks
A. Project Siting
Is the project area adjacent to or within
any of the following environmentally
sensitive areas?
• Cultural Heritage Site
√
TIA
TIA is an existing airport with no
additional
land
acquisition
involvement.
Pashupatinath Temple area is the
immediate north-west vicinity of TIA,
but the airport does not offer any
impact to this heritage site.
Pashupatinath Temple is located at
about 1 km north-west from TIA.
GBA
Lumbini, the birthplace of Lord
Buddha and a world heritage site is
about 20 km away from GBA.
▪ Protected Area
√
No
protected
area
(wildlife
sanctuaries,
national
parks,
ecological parks, reserved forests, or
other protected areas) is located
close to any of the two airports.
• Wetland
√
• Mangrove
√
• Estuarine
√
• Buffer Zone of Protected Area
√
• Special
Area
for
Protecting
√
Biodiversity
B. POTENTIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTS
Will the project cause……….

1

The investment components of SDP include Nepal Airlines and Nepal Army Hangar Aprons at TIA and new Terminal
T2 at GBA.
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Screening Questions
Yes No
• Encroachment on precious ecology
√
resulting in loss or damage to terrestrial
or aquatic habitats (e.g., wetlands or
sensitive or protected areas)?

•

Encroachment on historical/cultural
monuments or areas?
• Decrease in value of land in the area due
to noise and other nuisances such as
traffic congestion and degradation of
environmental aesthetics?

√

•

Dislocation or involuntary resettlement
of people?

√

•

Disproportionate impacts on the poor,
women and children, IPs or other
vulnerable groups?

√

√

Remarks
TIA
In case of TIA, there will be no
encroachment on precious ecology.
GBA
In case of GBA, there is no precious
ecology in close vicinity of the airport
site.
No historical/cultural monuments are
located close to any of the airports.
TIA
In case of TIA, public are accustomed
to the airport. Locals indicated that
land prices are in increasing trend.
GBA
The land price is in an increasing
trend due to the upgrading of GBA to
an international standard. Price has
almost quadrupled in the vicinity of
airport since last three years. CAAN
has acquired lands for development
of GBA as per the Master Plan. The
land acquisition process in part
where new Terminal T2 will be
located is on-going and almost in final
stage.
TIA
In TIA no land acquisition involved.
Hence, no dislocation or involuntary
resettlement issue is involved.
GBA
In GBA, no dislocation or involuntary
resettlement issue is involved.

Annex 1

Screening Questions
• Noise and vibration disturbances?

•

Short-term ecological disturbances such
as
soil
erosion,
water
quality
deterioration (surface and groundwater),
air pollution, noise and vibrations from
construction equipment?

•

Creation of slum communities following
airport construction?

•

Risks and vulnerabilities related to
occupational health and safety due to
physical, chemical, biological, and
radiological hazards during project
construction and operation?
• Communicable disease hazards?
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Yes No Remarks
√
TIA
At
TIA,
settlements
are
at
considerable distance, but some
noise and vibration disturbance still
will be there for fringe settlements
along Outer Perimeter Road.
The road ultimate linked with
Jadibuti-Kadaghari Road, which runs
along east side of TIA will serve as
the main route for transportation of
construction
materials
and
equipment and access to the
Hangars Aprons sites.
GBA
At GBA, the nearest settlement is at
least 200 m distance of the airport.
Other settlements in the east, west
and south are about 1 km away from
the airport The ambient noise level is
likely to increase during construction
phase but it will be confined to short
distance and temporary in nature.
√
Not significant, and will be confined to
construction site.
Air pollution due to dust generation
from transportation of construction
materials, earth work and gaseous
emissions
from
construction
vehicle/equipment movement is
anticipated.
Water pollution from discharges at
construction
camp
and
soil
contamination from maintenance
activity of construction equipment is
anticipated.
However, these impacts are likely to
be of temporary nature and can be
mitigated
with
appropriated
measures
√
No slum communities were created
around TIA and GBA due to their
construction.
√
Not significant, and is confined to
construction site, and workers camp.
The contracts will be ICB and the site
will be managed as per requirements
prescribed in contract agreement.
√
Low risk and can be mitigated.
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Screening Questions
• Accidental disruption of utilities?
•

Yes No Remarks
√
Few utilities will require relocation.

Traffic congestion at airport access and
exit?

√

Short-term air quality degradation due to
dredging-related operations?
• Noise and vibration due to aircraft take- √
off and landing?

√

•

•

•

TIA
It being highly trafficked operational
airport noise and vibration due to
aircrafts and take-off cannot be
avoided at TIA.
GBA
Noise and vibration due to aircrafts
will increase with operation of
international flights when the airport
will start operation.
However the airports require aircraft
to follow noise abatement procedure
which establishes noise-preferable
routes.
TIA
In case of TIA there are no affected
households.
GBA
In case of GBA, preference will be
given to engage workers from
affected households, as appropriate.

Social conflicts if workers from other √
regions or countries are hired?

Large population influx of construction
causes increased burden on social
infrastructure and services (such as
water supply and sanitation systems)?
• Hazards to traffic on highways near
airport due to proximity of planes taking
off and landing?

TIA
In case of TIA, Ring Road is the only
access for public. The sites will be
accessible from Ring Road (for
parallel taxiway) and outer perimeter
road (for Hangars Aprons). There will
be certain traffic congestion on Ring
Road, but this can be mitigated with
construction traffic management (e.g.
time card for transport of construction
materials).
GBA
In case of GBA, the site of T2 will be
accessible from Bhairahawa-Lumbini
Road, hence no traffic congestion at
airport access which is a dedicated
route from urban road in Bhairahawa.

√

√

No such situation exists at either of
the airport

Annex 1
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Screening Questions
Yes No Remarks
• Risks to community health and safety
√
due to the transport, storage, and use
and/or disposal of materials likely to
create physical, chemical and biological
hazards during construction and
operation?
• Community safety risks due to both
√
accidental
and
natural
hazards,
especially where the structural elements
or components of the Project (e.g.,
runways) are accessible to members of
the affected community or where their
failure could result in injury to the
community throughout construction,
operation and decommissioning?
Considering nature of impacts as defined above, the project is classified as Category “B” as per
ADB Environmental Assessment Guidelines, 2003and Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009.
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ANNEX 2 –NOISE QUALITY GUIDELINES
Ambient Noise Level Limits (in Leq dB (A), Nepal)
Environmental Setting
Typical Range of Ldn, dBA
High Traffic Area
64-86
Old Residential Area
59-73
New Residential Area
48-69
Commercial Cum Residential Area
69-75
Commercial Cum Tourist Area
59-76
Source: Nepal Health Research Council, 2003
Guideline values for community noise in specific environments
Specific
environment
Outdoor living area

Dwelling, indoors
Inside bedrooms
Outside bedrooms
School class rooms
and pre-schools,
indoors
Pre-school
Bedrooms, indoors
School, playground
outdoor
Hospital, ward
rooms, indoors
Hospitals,
treatment
rooms, indoors
Industrial,
commercial,
shopping and traffic
areas, indoors and
Outdoors
Ceremonies,
festivals
and entertainment

Average Ldn, dBA
74.36
66.28
62.00
72.75
69.25

LAeq
[dB]

Time
base
[hours]

Serious annoyance, daytime and
evening
Moderate annoyance, daytime and
evening
Speech intelligibility and moderate
annoyance, daytime and evening
Sleep disturbance, night-time
Sleep disturbance, window open
(outdoor
values)
Speech intelligibility, disturbance of
information extraction, message
communication
Sleep disturbance

55

16

50

16

35

16

30
45

8
8

45
60

35

during
class

-

30

45

Annoyance (external source)

55

sleeping
-time
during
play
8
16

24

110

4

110

Critical health effect(s)

Sleep disturbance, night-time
30
Sleep
disturbance,
daytime
and 30
evenings
Interference with rest and recovery
#1
Hearing impairment

Hearing
impairment
times/year)

70

(patrons:<5 100

LAmax
fast
[dB]
-

40
-
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Specific
environment
events
Public addresses,
indoors
and
outdoors
Music through
headphones/
Earphones
Impulse
sounds
from
toys, fireworks and
firearms
Outdoors
in
parkland
and conservation
areas
Source: WHO, 1999

Critical health effect(s)

LAeq
[dB]

Time
base
[hours]

LAmax
fast
[dB]

Hearing impairment

85

1

110

Hearing impairment (free-field value)

85 #4

1

110

-

-

#3

-

Hearing impairment (adults)
Hearing impairment (children)
Disruption of tranquillity

140 #2
120 #2
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ANNEX 3 –AIR QUALITY GUIDELINES
NATIONAL AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS (NAAQS) FOR NEPAL

Annex 4

ANNEX 4 –NEPAL’S DRINKING WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
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S.
No.
1
2
3

4

5

6
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ANNEX 5 –GUIDELINES FOR WORKERS’ SAFETY DURING CONSTRUCTION
Stage and Nature of construction Safety measures expected to be taken by
Hazard
the contractors and site Engineers
Excavation in soft, loose & slushy soil The Excavation beyond 1.5m to 2m to be
above 2m depths sliding of earth or done in steps of minimum 500mm offsets and
collapsing of sides.
also planking and strutting should be done.
Excavation in slippery area (water Try to dewater the area and spread minimum
logged) -the labour may fall or 150mm thick sand layer to avoid slipping
machinery on site may slip.
Excavation in rock where chiselling For hammer work, only experienced and
involved – The fall of hammer may skilled labour should be employed. Chisel
injure the hand, small rock pieces may should not be allowed to be held by hand,
injure the eyes and legs.
while hammering but chisel holding clamp
should be provided. The labour should be
provided with goggles and leg cover to
protect eyes and legs, from injuries due to
small rock pieces.
Excavation
for
drain,
ditches, The area should be well barricaded & a red
foundation, manhole adjacent to public lamp provided at night. A watchman should
area – chances of a passer by falling be deputed to prevent any movement of
into the excavated portion.
persons or vehicles.
Cantering and scaffolding – formwork Many a times ballies joined together give way
collapse while concreting or just before due to weak joint. Hence the use of joined
concreting or just before concreting ballies should be restricted. Only 2 joined
especially when wooden ballies are ballies out of 8 ballies should be allowed. In
used.
case of double staging for a slab at a height,
utmost care should be taken to see that the
top balli rests on the bottom balli. Particular
care that should be taken during each
concreting, operating of slabs and beams is
that one carpenter and two helpers with spare
ballies, nails etc. should be deputed below
the slab/beam that is being concreted to
watch any disturbance in the supports of the
form-work below, during concreting and in
case of any doubt concreting should be
stopped immediately and the form work to be
strengthened. Never allow bricks below a
ballies to make up the required height. This is
most dangerous.
Form- work for beams and slabs – In fact, this is a most dangerous work. One
opening the form – work accident due should be very careful while formwork is
to fall of materials during removing the removed. Only trained carpenters should be
forms.
deputed for the work. A safe resting place
outside the area of slab as a temporary
measure should be constructed from where
the slab can be removed safely. Removal of
form-work during night should not be
permitted under any circumstances.
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No.
7

Stage and Nature of construction
Hazard
Scaffolding – Fall of work–man,
supervision staff, standing on challis
not tied properly or toed only at one
end. (Challis mainly made of
Bamboos)

8

Ladders - Balli or bamboo ladders –
The horizontal member breaks and the
person falls. Sometimes the top face
just rests on wall and the whole ladder
tilts causing an accident.

9

Dismantling – Dismantled materials
may fall on passerby or the person
engaged in dismantling work may fall
due to slipping. The dismantled
materials may fall on persons working
below.

10

Electrical connections/ cables etc., HT / LT electric wire passing near the
slab structure – while bending, lifting or
tying reinforcements the bar benders
may sustain the electric shock, causing
fatal injury.
Electric- connections/cables, etc., cables below ground may get
punctured during excavation & thus
electrocute the labour working.
Similarly when connecting is in
progress the punctured cable may
prove to be fatal to the labour.
Electric connections/cables
etc.,Temporary Electric lines near damp
walls, near joinery stretched on a
considerable length – There is every
chance that the wire may get cut due
to usage and may develop short
circuits/leakages etc., and may

11

12
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Safety measures expected to be taken by
the contractors and site Engineers
This is a very common negligence on the part
of labour who does scaffolding work. The
Challis on which they work either span over
its complete length or is tied loosely and
many a times at one end only. Hence, care
must be taken that the challis do not span
over the full length but some middle support
should be provided and also the same is tied
properly on both ends.
The ladders should be strong enough to bear
the weight of a labour with materials on head.
As for as possible a hand rail should be
provided at one end. The horizontal member
should be preferably fixed with bolt & nuts or
strong nails. When the ladder is placed
across a wall the top portion should be tied
firmly to a strong support so that the ladder
does not move laterally.
When work of demolition is to be taken up the
area should be closed for all outsiders. No
one should be allowed up to 50m from the
place of demolition. The workers engaged in
demolition should be asked to wear safety
belts. Helmets must be worn by all the
workers engaged in dismantling work. The
place should be strictly guarded at night with
red lights at prominent places, and watchman
should be posted.
The work in such places should not be
allowed to the workers themselves, but in
such position the work must be executed
under the strict supervision of a responsible
Foreman or a Supervisor.
Before taking up the work all available
drawings should be studied, local enquiry to
be made to know the position of cables and
work in such area should be got executed
under strict supervision of an experienced
Foreman or a supervisor.
The Electric wires should be maintained by
an electrician who should regularly check-up
the insulation of wires especially placed near
steel items & damp areas.
The temporary wiring should be supported
properly.
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S.
No.
13

14

15

16

17
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Stage and Nature of construction
Hazard
electrocute the person touching the
wire accidentally.
Electric and gas welding work –
Drilling, polishing work – Done by
temporary cables used on a number of
works – Due to the fact that the wires
are old & when they come in contact
with water even in the process of
curing the surrounding area may get
affected due to leakage in the electric
current thus causing damage to the
workers & supervision staff.
Construction machinery – Concrete
mixers – Safety precautions. A mixer
with hopper tried to be operated by a
helper could not release brake in time
thus causing injury to the person near
hopper – sometimes fatal one.
Water storage Tank for general use
and curing - chances of children of
workers falling in the tank with fatal
accident.
Site cleaning – Cleaning top floors of
buildings – Upper portion of any
structure – throwing waste materials
broken concrete pieces, brick bats,
sand etc., straightway from top to
ground injuring person below or even a
passer-by.
Bar bending work – Helpers of bar
benders to follow short cut method,
throw surplus steel pieces from top
floors to ground and may cause fatal
injuries.

Safety measures expected to be taken by
the contractors and site Engineers
As far as possible a good quality wire should
be used which may not get damaged easily.
All wiring works to be inspected by
experienced electrician. All wires to be
properly insulated and fixed at height on
temporary poles. No welding work should be
permitted near damp area. The welders to be
provided with welder’s goggles & gloves. As
far as possible machine in good condition
should be used.
The Mixers with hopper should be operated
by an experienced mixer operator and such
mixers should not be allowed to be handled
by a helper or a labour.
The water tanks constructed on site should
be protected by at least 1.0m high walls on
four sides, so that the children do not fall.
This dangerous practice should not be
allowed at all. The materials should be
brought to the ground with the help of lift or
the use of rope over pulley with a bucket, thus
bringing down materials safely.
This is a very bad practice. The helpers
should bring the rods to ground with help of
lift or rope and pulley.
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ANNEX 6 –SAMPLE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Site Inspection Checklist
Project Name:
Location:
Municipality/Ward:
Monitoring/Inspection Questions
1.
Supervision and Management On-Site
a. Is an EHS supervisor (Contractor)
available?
b. Is a copy of the SEMP available?
c. Are daily toolbox talks conducted
on site?
2.
The Facilities
a. Are there a medical and first aid kits
on site?
b. Are emergency contact details
available on-site?
c. Are there PPEs available? What
are they?
d. Are the PPEs in good condition?
e. Are there firefighting equipment on
site?
f. Are there separate sanitary
facilities for male and female
workers?
g. Is drinking water supply available
for workers?
h. Is there a rest area for workers?
i. Are storage areas for chemicals
available and with protection? in
safe locations?
3.
Occupational Health and Safety
a. Are the PPEs being used by
workers?
b. Are excavation trenches provided
with shores or protection from
landslide?
c. Is break time for workers provided?
d. How many for each type of
collection vehicle is in current use?
4.
Community Safety
a) Are excavation areas provided with
barricades around them?
b) Are safety signage posted around
the sites?

Date:

Findings
Yes No

NA

Comments/Clarifications

Yes

No

NA

Yes

No

NA

Yes

No

NA
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Monitoring/Inspection Questions
c) Are temporary and safe walkways
for pedestrians available near work
sites?
d) Is there a record of treated
wastewater
quality
testing/measurement?
5.
Solid Waste Management
a. Are excavated materials placed
sufficiently away from water
courses?
b. Is solid waste segregation and
management in place?
c. Is there a regular collection of solid
wastes from work sites?
6.
Wastewater Management
a) Are there separate sanitary
facilities for various types of use
(septic tanks, urination, washing,
etc.)?
b) Is any wastewater discharged to
storm drains?
c) Is any wastewater being treated
prior to discharge?
d) Are measures in place to avoid
siltation of nearby drainage or
receiving bodies of water?
e) Are silt traps or sedimentation
ponds installed for surface runoff
regularly cleaned and freed of silts
or sediments?
7.
Dust Control
a. Is the construction site watered to
minimize generation of dust?
b. Are roads within and around the
construction sites sprayed with
water on regular intervals?
c. Is there a speed control for vehicles
at construction sites?
d. Are stockpiles of sand, cement and
other
construction
materials
covered to avoid being airborne?
e. Are construction vehicles carrying
soils and other spoils covered?
f. Are generators provided with air
pollution control devices?
g. Are
all
vehicles
regularly
maintained to minimize emission of
black smoke? Do they have valid
permits?

Findings

Comments/Clarifications

Yes

No

NA

Yes

No

NA

Yes

No

NA
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Monitoring/Inspection Questions
8.
Noise Control
a) Is the work only taking place
between 7 am and 7 pm, week
days?
b) Do generators operate with doors
closed or provided with sound
barrier around them?
c) Is idle equipment turned off or
throttled down?
d) Are
there
noise
mitigation
measures adopted at construction
sites?
e) Are neighboring residents notified
in advance of any noisy activities
expected at construction sites?
9.
Traffic Management
a) Are traffic signages available
around the construction sites and
nearby roads?
b) Is re-routing signage sufficient to
guide motorists?
c) Are the excavation sites along
roads provided with barricades with
reflectors?
d) Are the excavation sites provided
with sufficient lighting at night?
10. Recording System
a) Do the contractors have recording
system for SEMP implementation?
b) Are the daily monitoring sheets
accomplished by the contractor
EHS supervisor (or equivalent)
properly compiled?
c) Are
laboratory
results
of
environmental sampling conducted
since the commencement of
construction activities properly
compiled?
d) Are these records readily available
at the site and to the inspection
team?

Findings
Yes No

NA

Yes

No

NA

Yes

No

NA

Other Issues:

Prepared by:
Name, Designation and Signature

Comments/Clarifications
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ANNEX 7 – PHOTOGRAPHS

Proposed Site of T2

Existing Distillery on the side of T2 Site

Proposed Site of T2

Bhairahawa – Lumbini Road passing by the T2
Site

Access from the airside along the West of T1

Terminal building T1 on the left and batch
mixing plant on T2 Site

